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ERIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Cleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

The deaths in Philadelphia, due to
motor car accidents since January 1, have
now reached 54. Two of the deaths oc-
curred this week.

William Jennings Bryan is attending
the Republican convention in the capacity
of newspaper reporter. It is rumored
that he will also act as a reporter for the
Democratic convention next week.

Adult Germans, in Berlin, are allowed
only 12 ounces of meat a week-that is,
a quarter of a pound, three times a week.
Poultry, game and fish, are however not
classed as meat, but only beef, pork,
lamb and veal.

As John Hyder was helping 011ie Fogle
and his son to shell corn for S. Weant, at
Brueevilie, Mr. Hyder got his hand into
the sheller and it was badly torn. This
should be a warning to all boys, also to
men to be careful.

Rev. IV. 0. Ibach, of Pittsburg, has
• been extended a call to the Union Bridge
Lutheran charge, and has accepted. The
charge consists of the churches at Union
Bridge, Rocky Ridge and Keysville, and
has been vacant for some time.

Farmers are receiving record-breaking
prices for wool this year. Buyers are of-
fering from 32 to 36 cents per pound,
according to quality. The city market
for wool is more unsettled than ever be-
fore, perhaps, despite the fancy prices
being paid by buyers. One large Phila-
delphia concern issued a circular this
week in which the highest price quoted
to buyers was 33 cents.

Germany and Russia are exchanging
"totally unfit" prisoners at the rate of
about 3000 per month. Missing legs and
arms, sightless eyes, shattered jaws and
twisted bodies, distinguish those being
exchanged, and in some cases men who
are mentally deranged. The exchange is
being made through Sweden. The pris-
oners turned over by Germany are in
better condition than those from Russia.

0-00-
Washington county's tax rate for the

coming year will be 90 cents on the $100,
an increase of 21 cents over the levy of
last year The rate was fixed by the
Commissioners after considerable work.
The Board granted the school Board an
increase of $70,000 over last year, pro-
vided for increases in the operation of
various county departments, provided for
the Mother's Pension Law and only added
21 cents to the tax rate.

Rev. Dr. Thomas S. Land,66 years old,
pastor of the Reformed church, Manches-
ter, Md., died suddenly Wednesday night
in the Chapel of Franklin and Marshall
College while attending exercises inci-
dental to the commencement. Rev. Land.
who was a graduate of the college. He
had been in ill health for the past Rix
months, suffering from uraemia. Shortly
after he had entered the college chapel to
hear the address of Dr. Paul Shorey, Pro-
fessor of Philology of Chicago University,
Rev. Land was taken HI. He died in a
few minutes. Three physicians, who were
in the audience, gave the minister med-
ical attention at once, but with little
avail. They diagnosed the case as heart
failure.
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The first great naval battle of the Eu-
ropean war occurred last week, in which
the German fleet came off best. There
is contention over the number of vessels
sunk on both sides, as well as the num-
ber engaged. It is said that three of the
English vessels blew up from interior
explosions. About a dozen vessels are
thought to have been lost on each side,
the English tonnage greatly exceeding
the German. From 8000 to 10,000 lives
were lost. Later reports of the battle are
still more conflicting as to the losses.
London now claims a British victory, and
that Germany lost the most vessels. There
it also much conflicting testimony as to
the number engaged on each side. At
all events, it was a great battle, and the
exact truth as to results may be a long
time coming clearly to the surface.

Small Wheat Crop Predicted.

Washington, June 8.-Present indica-
tions point to a wheat crop 300,000,000
bushels smaller this year than that of last
year. Department of Agriculture fore-
casts today indicated a winter wheat crop
of 469,000,000 bushels, 30,000,000 bushels
less than forecast from May 1 conditions,
due largely to insects in Kansas and
Oklahoma, and a spring wheat crop of
246,000,000 bushels, due to decrease of 8
per cent, in the acreage from last year
and to the late wet spring.
Crop conditions on June 1 indicated

less production than last year of small
grain crops, but they promise to be about
the same as the average production for
the last five years.

Fruit crops as a whole are good. The
apple-crop prospect is promising, especi-
ally in the Eastern States, but the peach-
crop outlook is rather poor.

Indications are that the oats crop will
be about 300,000,000 bushels smaller than
last year, being particularly poor in most
Southern States and in Oklahoma and
Central Kansas, where the green bug has
injured it.
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Display the Flag on Flag Day,

The American Society Sons of the
American Revolution, co-operating with
other Patriotic Societies, desires that the
American Flag should be displayed on all
automobiles and residences, as well as on
public buildings, on Flag Day, June 14.

The Keysville Program.

The Flag to be presented to the Keys-
ville school, this Saturday, is perhaps the
largest in use in this county, as it is 8x15
feet. The flag-staff is also a fine one,
being made in three sections, 4 inches at
the base, tapering to 24 inches, with a
copper ball at the top, 36 feet above
ground. It was made by Allison &Elliot,
Taneytown.
The tablet is 30x18 inches at base, total

height out of ground 42 inches, sand
finish gray marble, the lettering being in
relief, polished, a handsome piece of
work, made by B. O. Slonaker, Taney-
town. It is surrounded by concrete curb-
ing, with a sodded square around tablet,
donated by citizens of Keysville.
The program will be an interesting one,

as follows:
Patriotic Medley, Band
Presentation of Flag, Wm. J. Carter
Raising the Flag, School Children
Star Spangled Banner, Band and VoicesSalute to the Flag Audience
Acceptance of Flag, Victor Weybright
Recitation, "Song of our Flag,"

Catherine Sin II
Exercise, "Our Flag." Six Girls

Music, Band
Presentation of Tablet, P. B. Englar
Acceptance of Tablet, Rev. G. P. Bready

Music, Band
Invocation, Rev. Seth Russell Downie
America, Band and Voices
The Day and Program, Rev. L. B. Hafer
Song. "America First," School
The Tablet, Rev. ST. L. Seabrook
Music, Band
Song, "Hurrah for Our Schools," School
The Flag and the School, Wm. Jas. Heaps
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Alpha Gets After the Styles.

(Editor CARROLL RECORD.)
Since curtain lectures, are a thing of

the past, owing to the advanced relation
of the female sex, it may not be out of
order, for the females to know what the
male sex think of the present styles of
dress. All are aware of the no little stir,
the "Black crook" and the "Can Can"
made on the stage long ago. These actors
did not circumvent before the public their
vulgarity nor immodesty.
No. They were paid a sum to appear

in public to win a crowd of people no less
immodest in ideas and life. The people
of modesty, held up their hands at these
exposures, for decency sake. How is it
in this our day? Men generally condemn
the present styles of female dress, are
surprised at the lack of modesty, that
crowning virtue of a lady. When they
speak, (I mean gentlemen,) they do so
with disgust, at the impropriety of the
customs. Surely their objection should
have some weight, on this immodest
custom. What comfort do these inde-
cent styles bring the wearers? Are they
elevating their appearance, are they
respectable, are the ladies more admired?
Oh no, it is the contrary. The condem-
nation is universal. Some say "I would
not keep such company."
Question: Does the thin hosiery add

to the beauty of her form ? And must
she show the color of her hose, only to
be remarked about? Do the high heels
add to her appearance, or walk ? Far
from it. She labors to appear comforta-
ble as she shuffles along.

Its the style. Who gave these styles ?
Would the wearers, follow all styles made
by these persons? Reflect before you
answer. The present style of dress has
lowered the standing of its wearers more
than in any previous age. If one silly
girl has her dress two inches above her
shoe top, another more silly makes her
dress three inches short. The tendency
is to excess.
The object lesson to each wearer of the

present style, should prompt them to
abandon the extreme custom, and return
to the time honored customs of the past;
for that day of modest people and vir-
tues, the hearts of all long and wait. The
recollections of the ,past are refreshing,
compared to the present age. Who is to
blame for this condition? Are the moth-
ers as careful as they should be ? Do
the young take their mothers' advice?
There is a defect somewhere; where is it?

ALPHA,
Emmitsburg, 31d.

Walt Mason gets at the same subject in
this fashion;
"We relics of a bygone time insist that

old things were sublime, that modern
things are punk; but our old domes are
full of bats, and we are talking through
our hats, and all we say is bunk. The
lovely dames come down the street, tog-
ged out in raiment slick and neat, and
we look on and sigh: "The modern
fashions," we declaim, "are nothing but
a burning shame-they shock the purist's
eye. They make the tired spectator ache,
and how the womenfolk can make them-
selves a holy show, is something that we
can't explain; oh, for the fashions, safe
and sane, of forty years ago !" We make
such statements free and bold, but if you
take an album old, and view the women
there, with gowns that look like circus
tents, and shawls that look like twenty
cents, and nets upon their hair, you'll
say, "Those girls were surely shrieks !
The world was overrun with freaks when
those tintypes were made; if any woman
should appear in such a spread of rags
this year, the cops would make a raid !"

New Professors at Gettysburg.

Gettysburg, Pa., June 6.-Four new
professors were elected this morning by
the board of trustees of Gettysburg Col-
lege and a number of assistants were also
chosen.
The new professors are Dr. Milton H.

Valentine, of Philadelphia, for many
years editor of the Lutheran Observer,
who succeeds the Rev. A. R. Wentz as
professor of English Bible; John K. La-
mond, now assistant professor at Wes-
leyan University, Middletown, Conn.,
who succeeds the late Dr. H. B. Nixon
as professor of mathematics and astrono-
my; Silvert N. Hagen, now assistant
professor of English in Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, who succeeds D. H. R. Shepherd
in the English chair, and Arthur 0.
Groff, recent teacher of German in West-
ern Reserve University, who succeeds
Prof. C. H. Behle as assisant in German.
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Marriage Licenses.

Oscar Jacob Humbert and Ora Naomi
Currens, both of Westminster.

CONTRACT AWARDED
FOR THE KEYMAR ROAD.

Work to be Prosecuted Vigorously
This Summer.

The contract for building the Keymar-
Taneytown road has been awaaded to
the Beater & Long Co., of Hagerstown,
contracting road builders. The road will
be of macadam construction, based on
specifications, and some grading work is
new being done.
The full amount of the guarantee on

the part of the public has about been sub-
scribed, but not sufficient to do all the
grading that ought to be done, nor to
pay the interest on money that will need
to be borrowed until the county appropri-
ation is available. More subscriptions,
therefore, on the part of the general pub-
lic, are needed, and we understand that
some are under way that have not been
recorded.
That the road is to be built is very

good news, and we understand that if
additional subscriptions are made prompt-
ly, the work will be energetically pushed,
and the greater part of the road finished
this year.
Taneytown promises to be the centre of

a system of good roads, ahead of any
other town in the county, as it seems
practically assured that one, or both of
the roads will be built to Gettysburg, and
the road to Littlestown will just as surely
follow, to complete the system in all di-
rections.
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What is a Lottery?

(For the RECORD.)
In view of the agitation not only hi

Carroll county, but throughout the State
of the question "What is a lottery ?" I
believe that many of our merchants, who
have been asking this question will ap-
preciate the publication in your paper of
some of the data which will enable them
to answer this question for themselves,
and apply it to the various schemes and
"gift enterprises" which are employed
as inducements to purchasers. The Court
of Appeals of Maryland in Long vs. The
State, 74 Md. 569, has said practically
that any scheme for the distribution of
prizes by lot, or by which one on paying
money to another obtains a token, which
entitles him to receive a larger value or
nothing, as some formula or chance may
determine, is a lottery. The same Court
in State vs. Caspare 115 Md. 21, has said
"It is neccessary in cases arising under
this statute to determine from the facts
of each case whether the element of
chance, as characterized or defined by
us, exists."

It is therefore evident that when the
question is asked as to any particular
scheme "Is it a lottery ?" no general
answer can be given, but each case must
be determined according to the facts and
the principles governing.
For that reason, it is impossible for the

State's Attorney to answer categorically
"Yes" or "No," when any particular
case is presented to him with the in-
quiry, "Is it a lottery ?" He is not a
judicial officer, and cannot in advance
determine what would be the view of
Court or jury in any particular case. To
any inqniry, he can only make response
by stating the general principles, the ap-
plication of which to the facts in any par-
ticular case may determine.

W. L. S. .

The Jail is Empty.

The Hampstead Enterprise calls atten-
tion to an emyty County Jail, as follows:
"The County Jail at Westminster is

empty. The last prisoner vacated last
week. It will doubtless take a long mem-
ory to go back to the time when we had
an empty jail with open saloons. This
experience is one quite enjoyable to the
taxpayers. With no prisoners to feed
the expense of that institution ceases. It
will be a good thin? to keep the fact of
an empty jail in mind when the wet ad-
vocate comes around with his petition to
have another vote on the prohibition
question this fall. Carroll County seems
to be doing very well under its dry law."
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The W. C. T. U. Holds Meeting.

The Carroll County Executive Commit-
tee of the W. C. T. U. held their annual
Spring session at Temperance Head-
quarters, Times Building, Westminster,
Friday, June 2, at 2 p. m. Promptly at
the time appointed for opening the meet-
ing, Mrs. F. P. Fenby, County President,
called the committee to order, and con-
ducted the devotional, reading from the
Bible the 91st Psalm. Mrs. Curley, of
Sykesville, presided at the organ and
Mrs. Frank Magee, of Sandyville, led
the singing. Members of the Executive
Committee from all parts of the county
were present and a most enthusiastic
meeting was had. One of the questions
asked and discussed at greatest length
was: What has become of the county
officials who pledged themselves so
strongly for temperance and the enforce-
ment of law, and who were elected by
such large majorities at the last Novem-
ber election, because of their pledges, by
the best men of the county? Why don't
the men of the Union Temperance League
and all the good men of the county see
to it that the law we have is properly en-
forced?
A committee was appointed to ask the

Carroll Transit Company to provide a
more suitable waiting place at Reisters-
town, for persons using the bus running
between Westminster and Reisterstown.
An invitation to hold the county con-

vention in Hampstead was accepted, and
plans and suggestions were to make this
the very best convention the county has
ever seen. Plans were also laid for the
fall election campaign, not only to drive
John Barleycorn out of the state, but to
bury him so deep he will never come to
the surface again. A rising vote of thanks
was given Mr. Mather for his courtesy in
so generously giving the room for head-
quarters. At 4.30 o'clock the committee
rose to meet in convention in Hamp-
stead in September, the date to be an-
nounced later.

School Commissioners.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners was held on Mon-
day, June 5, 1916, all new members be-
ing present. The meeting was called to
order by the president, J. Pearre Wantz
at 10 a. m. After the reading and ap-
proval of the minutes of the last meeting
the regular order of business was taken
up.
A letter from Maurice S. H. Unger ac-

cepting the position of secretary, treas-
urer, and county superintendent was read
by the president.
A delegation from Lawndale school

district appeared before the board asking
to have the school which was closed sev-
eral years ago reopened. A list of names
showing a sufficient number of pupils to
justify such action by the board was pre-
sented. rhe matter will be taken up at
the July meeting.
Mr. Beiker and Mr. Klohr requested a

change of teachers at Eastview school.
No action was taken as the teacher had
already been employed for the coming
year by the trustees prior to June 1, 1916.
Upon a request by the president of the

board it was decided to contribute toward
the placing of a fence around the lot at
the West End school.
A request for repairs was made by the

teacher and trustees at Fairmount school.
It was ordered to have an estimate of the
cost presented at the next meeting when
definite action will be taken.
A request by the trustees for new desks

at Wisner's school was deferred to the
next meeting.
A large delegation of citizens from

Hampstead appeared before the board
asking for a new school building at that
place. H. N. Wooden in a very forceful
manner presented the question to the
board setting forth the need of better
school facilities, and explaining that any
attempt to repair the old building would
be a waste of money. Mr. Hall and other
members of the delegation spoke of the
large number of pupils attending schools
outside of the county because of the pres-
ent conditions, and emphasized the fact
that the pupils of Hampstead are entitled
to such accommodations as will enable
them to educate their children at home
instead of being compelled to send them
away to other schools.

After talking the situation over with
the County Commissioners who consented
to provide the necessary funds, the board
decided to erect an up-to-date four-room
building provided that the people of the
community furnish a suitable site to be
approved by the board.
A request for a new school house in

third election district was presented by a
delegation from the neighborhood of
Krideler's school which was overcrowded
last year. The members of the delega-
tion were instructed to ascertain what aid
could be given by the people of the com-
munity, and to report to commissioner
A. IV. Feeser before the next meeting of
the board.
The matter of the appointment of an

attendance officer was next taken up.
The applications of Arthur H. Griffee,
A. J. Bemiller, G. Cleveland Taylor, and
Elmer N. Caple were presented. Mr.
Bemiller was elected.
Owing to the lateness of the hour the

appointment of teachers was deferred to
the next meeting of the board.
Noah Sellers was appointed as trustee

of Tracey's school in place of C. F. Dice
resigned.

After passing a number of bills the
board adjourned, 5.20 p. m.

New Estate Tax Law.

Two laws of much interest to persons
in this county who have business with the
Orphans' Court went into effect June 1,
and will affect almost all persons who
have business with the Orphans' Court.
One law relates to the State tax upon

the commissions of executors. Now the
State tax will be 1 per cent. upon the
first $20,000 of an estate, and one-fifth of
1 cent on amounts over $20,000. This
tax is the maximum which could have
been imposed under the old law, where
the tax was upon the amount of commis-
sioms, and not upon the value of the
estate. The result was that the payment
of State tax was often largely avoided by
executors who were the recipients of the
estate, taking only 2 per cent. commis-
sions, where under the law they may
charge up to 10 per cent, for a limited
amount subject to the Orphans' Court.
The results of the new law will be that

the commissions exacted by the State will
be vastly increased, as there was much
charging of low commissions to avoid
payment of the State tax.
Another law requires that all apprais-

ers hereafter must furnish a copy of their
appraisement to the supervisor of taxes
of the county, and this will be forwarded
by him to the State Tax Commission
with a statement as to whether he con-
siders the value placed thereon by the ap-
praisers to be fair and just values far the
property enumerated.
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The European War.

Aside from the great naval battle, men-
tioned elsewhere, the most important
event of the week in the European war
was the sinking of the English cruiser,
Hampshire, by a mine or a torpedo, on
board of which was General Kitchener
and his staff on their way to Russia.
Gen. Kitchener was considered England's
greatest soldier. So far as is at present
known, not a soul of the nearly 400 on
board was saved.
The Russian army has started a great

offensive movement, that has been in
preparation for some time, along a front
of 250 miles. It is claimed that the Rus-
sians have taken 40,000 prisoners and
many heavy guns and machine guns, and
that they are steadily forcing the German
and Austrian forces to give way.
The German forces, on Tuesday, occu-

pied further advances at Verdun, and
pushed back the English lines, after con-
tinuous terrific fighting, with great losses
on both sides.
The Russians have made a further suc-

cess in the capture of Lutsk, an Austrian
stronghold, with 11,000 prisoners and a
large amount of war supplies.

LOOKS LIKE HUGHES
WILL BE NOMINATED.

The Only Disturbing Influence is
Col. Roosevelt.

The Republican convention opened with
the shadow of Roosevelt over-hanging it,
as it has for the past four years been over-
hanging the party. Without Roosevelt as
the Nemesis, the convention would have
met full of enthusiasm, good feeling and
hopefulness, and with an open field and
a fair fight for all candidates; but, with
the situation as it is, the great question
is, how to dispose of Roosevelt and still
have party harmony, appease the Pro-
gressives and go before the people in
November with enthusiasm and solid
ranks?
The Roosevent followers in the regular

Republican convention appear open-
minded, and will likely fall in line for
the nominee of the majority, whether it
be Roosevelt or not; but many of the
regular Progressives show a disposition to
be satisfied with nobody but Roosevelt,
and to practically dictate his nomination.
There is, however, an element among the
Progressives that sees the futility of an-
other divided campaign, and who will
likely "bolt" the Progressive convention
should it nominate Roosevelt as an oppo-
nent to the Republican candidate.
• The convention opened on Tuesday, per-
fected the organization, appointed com-
mittees and heard the address of tempor-
ary Chairman W. G. Harding, of Ohio,
who spoke for an hour and twenty min-
utes, his chief plea being for harmony
and a return of the Republican party to
power. The convention was in the humor
for transacting business, and was minus
of dilatory tactics of any kind.
Communications were held during the

day with Col. Roosevelt, and numerous
efforts were made to draw the Progressives
to some form of amicable agreement, but
the latter, for the greater part, preferred
to "stand pat" and hold out to the end
for their favorite. At the close of the day,
the indications were that Judge Hughes
would be surely nominated on the second
or third ballot-unless Roosevelt consent-
ed to compromise on some other satis-
factory man.
On Thursday, while awaiting the re-

port of the Committee on Platform, some
of the old-timers wakened things up with
oratory, among them Chauncey M.
Depew and "Uncle Joe" Cannon, both
over 80 years old, and both aroused
wild enthusiasm. Senator Borah, of
Idaho, one of the best public speakers of
the country, followed with a brilliant
effort.
Temporary Chairman Harding, him-

self a "dark horse" was chosen perma-
nent chairman. Among the important
items of the day was the announcement
that if the convention invited Roosevelt,
for the sake of harmony, lie would come
to the convention and address it.
At night, a "peace conference" was

entered into with the Progressives which
was still under way at an early hour this
Friday morning. The Progressives in-
vited the conference. The committee on
the part of the Republicans is as follows:
Senator Smoot, of Utah; ex-Senator

W. Murray Crane, of Massachusetts;
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho; Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, of New York,
and. ex-Congressman A. R. Johnson, of
Ohio. The complexion of the Republi-
can committee was generally regarded as
one that would not accept Colonel Roose-
velt for the Presidential nomination, but
on the other hand would not insist upon
an agreement on Justice Hughes. The
whole effect of the development was to
throw the Republican nomination into
uncertainty until the conferees report.
The Progressive delegates are Geo. W.

Perkins, Gov. Hiram Johnson, of Cali-
fornia; Horace S. Wilkinson, of Syra-
cuse; John M. Parker, of New Orleans,
and Charles 3. Bonaparte, attorney gen-
eral in the Roosevelt administration.

Transfers of Real Estate.

William C. Mullinix and wife to
Thomas G. Grimes and wife, .convey
35.749 square feet, for $2250.
Geo. W. Albaugh Brokerage Co., to

Julian F. Williams, conveys 118 square
perches, for $500.
Daniel W. Mayers, executor to Albert

Study, conveys 1051 acres, for $3800.
Albert Study and wife to Daniel Well-

ington Mayers, convey 1051 acres, for
$3800.

Abdiel Garver and wife to Ruth A.
Hood et al., convey 17.514 square feet,
for $300.

Jesse Lockard to Fannie Frances, et al.,
conveys 19 aares and 38 square perches,
for $5.
Charles A Elliot and wife to Newton

A. Reindollar, convey 12,544 square feet,
for $150.
David F. Starner and wife to Harvey

H. Starner, convey 5 acres, 3 roods and
33 square pershes, for $5.

Charles N. Barnhart and wife to The
Carroll County Reed Band, convey 11
square perches, for $15.
Isaac Pittinger and wife to Samuel

Flickinger and wife, convey it acre, for
$250.

Lewis Myers and wife to James I. My-
ers, convey 264 acres, for $1.
James I. Myers to Lewis Myers and

wife, conveys 264 acres, for 1.
Eudora R. Crosfield to Elvin D. Dern,

conveys lot of land in Taneytown.for $10.
Elvin D. Dern and wife to Edward 0.

Weant, convey 4 tracts of land, for $5.
Edward 0. Weant and wife to Elvin

D. Dern and wife,convey 4 tracts of land,
for $5.
Clyde Routson to Theodore Fsckard,

conveys acre, for $5.
J. Edgar Barnes to Jesse P. Trite, con-

veys 91 acres, for $688.13.
Charles F. Bollinger to William F.

Trostle and wife, conveys 247 acres, for
$8500.
Jennel P. Stocksdale to Harry M.

Black and wife, conveys 132 square
perches, for $500.
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Next Monday is opening day, at Brad-
dock Heights.

Democratic National Convention.

The Democratic National Convention
meets in St. Louis, next Wednesday.
14th. According to chairman McCombs.
the vote on President Wilson will be
reached early on Saturday morning, and
Vice-President Marshall is likely to be
nominated during the day. There has
been some talk of trying another running
mote for Mr. Wilson, but it is likely to
end with talk-at least, there is not now
in sight a strong openly avowed candi-
date.
Senator 011ie James, of Kentucky, will

be the permanent chairman of the con-
vention. The time of the convention
will largely be taken up with oratory and
platform-making, and the sessions will
begin at noon, each day. No hitch is
expected in any way in the plans as out-
lined, and the absence of Mr. Bryan-
for the first time in years-adds to the
confidence of the leaders for a harmonious
affair. It is said that Mr. Bryan will
have a seat in the reporter's gallery.
Since the renomination of President

Wilson and Vice President Marshall is
regarded as assured, the platform now is
receiving the chief attention of Demo-
cratic leaders.
As a result of conferences with mem-

bers of his cabinet and other advisers,
President Wilson, who personally began
work several days ago on a platform to
be submitted to the convention by party
leaders, virtually has completed a pre-
liminary draft, leaving only details to be
finished after the Republican and Pro-
gressive conventions at Chicago.

Following out this idea, it is understood
that the national platform will declare
the success of the administration guard-
ing the honor and interests of the United
States in the face of obstacles and at the
same time keeping the nation at peace. The
administration's championship against
all belligerents of the rights of America
and all neutrals on the high seas will be
praised, with the statement that the re-
sults will be of great importance to Amer-
ican commerce.
The Mexican situation, will be referred

to, it is said, by praise of the President's
refusal to allow the nation to be drawn
into the internal strife raging in Mexico
and of his prompt action in ordering
troops across the border after the Colum-
bus massacre.

Progressive National Convention.

The Progressive party, that is holding
its National Convention in Chicago at the
same time as the Republican Convention,
is helping to make a lot of excitement
for the public and news items for the re-
porters. The hope of the Progressives is
that the Republican Convention will name
Roosevelt, in which event that party will
of course do the same thing, and per-
haps let their party organization slide and
come back with a rush into the ranks of
the G. A. P.

It is generally understood that the Pro-
gressives will make no nomination until
after the Republicans first perform the
act; then, if Hughes, or some other Re-
publican be named, the Progressives will
decide-likely after orders from their chief
-what they will do about it. Unques-
tionably, there is an element that will
want nobody but Roosevelt, but it is just
as sure that a portion of the delegates
will bolt, and follow the Republicans.
whether Roosevelt be named or not.
The Progressive convention opened, on

Wednesday, and was characterized by
shouting and turbulence. The mention
of Roosevelt's name resulted in a shout-
ing tournament lasting an hour and a
half. The convention was called to order
by Victor Murdock, of Kansas, who was
followed by Raymond Robins, as tem-
porary chairman, in an address. "We
want Teddy" was the shibboleth, and
there was little else to the session but that.

The State C. E. Convention will be
held in Middletown, Frederick county,
Oct. 31 to Nov. 2. Plans are now being
arranged for the local entertainment of
the convention.

MARRIED.

GRAC-SANDERS. -On June 6, 1916, at
St. Aloysius church, Littiestown, 1'a.,
Mr. J. Edward Gran, of Littlestown, and
Miss Elizabeth M. Sanders, of near Tan-
eytown.

LAit-RENtE-FEEsER.-Mr. Norman Law-
rence, of Uniontown, and Miss Blanche
Feeser, of Mayberry, were married by
Rev. Guy P. Bready, at his residence in
Taneytown, on the evening of May 27.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. 'The
regluar death notices published free.

RECK. -Mrs. Samuel David Reck died
at her home in Gettysburg. June 3, 1916.
Funeral services were held in Gettysburg,
on Tuesday. Mrs. Reck was an Allison,
sister of the late Johnathan Allison. ller
husband and several children survive.

SHRINER.-Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Shriner.
wife of the late Peter Shriner, of near
Kump, died June 2, 1916, aged 82 years.
1 month and 1 day. Funeral services were
held on Monday at the Reformed. church.
Taneytown, by her pastor, Rev. Guy 1'.
Bready.

NEWCOMER.-Mrs. Fannie Sophia, wife
of John Newcomer, of Hanover, Pa.,
died on June 4, 1916, after a week's ill-
ness from pneumonia, aged 39 years, 10
months, 18 days. She was a daughter of
the late Henry and Martha Aulthouse,
of Taneytown, and leaves four children,
Carroll, David, Anna, and an infant
about a week old.
She also leaves three brothers, George

Aulthouse, of Barlow, Pa., and Samuel
and Harry, of Littlestown; and four sis-
ters, Mrs. John W. Kiser, Mrs. Amos
Trimmer, Mrs. John M. Harner and
Mrs. Harvey Ott; also a half-brother
John W. Aulthouse, and two half-sisters,
Mrs. Mary E. Chambers and Mrs. John
W. Eckard, of Taneytown.

Funeral services were held in the Taney-
town Reformed church, on Wednesday
morning, by her pastor, Rev. Guy P.
Bready.
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Community Unity.

Our "Buy at Home" page closes with
this issue. It was not expected to be a
great advertising scheme, in direct bene-
fits to each advertiser as the result of the
insertion of the little cards. From several
sources, however, we have heard of direct
results; how many have had such results,
who have not reported, is of course un-
known, and it is quite probable that some
have had good results without knowing it.
The main purpose of the scheme was a

general one. It was to demonstrate to
the community that the home merchants
are a unit in wanting home trade, and
that they are anxious to back-up the ar-
guments that it pays best to buy at home,
whenever possible—not only "pays" the
merchant, but the customer.
There is no sentiment that stands for

greater general prosperity than the senti-
ment of helping one another. Community
unity has a queer sound. but it is a
perfectly allowable expression—it is a
great motto for any home circle of Amer-
ican citizens—but it can't be worked by
one side alone. Real unity isn't a lop-
sided thing.

If some of our readers have been
"touched" by the cartoons aud their
explanation. let them fairly consider their
message, and in a heart-to-heart way take
honest stock of their own experiences
with the mail order business. If possible,
too, they should try to place themselves
in the local dealer's place. and make a
true estimate of how they themselves
would feel as a storekeeper. That is one
of the best ways to get at the whole ques-
tion, if our wants to be right and fair.

Prices and Times

We did not mean that our article in a
recent issue, "Prices on the Turn,"
should create any impression that a gen-
eral "tumble" is in prospect. We qual-
ified most of the statements, but perhaps
not clearly enough. What we meant to
convey was that many articles are either
somewhat lower, or on a standstill, which
seems to indicate a downward tendency
of prices, as compared with the past two
months' rapid upward tendency.
This, of course, has not been .true of all

lines. Some appear to be still advancing,
due to the practical disappearance of cer-
tain items from the Market used in man-
ufacturing; and to the direct influence of
the European war OD trade generally. It
is also true that the downward tendency
in evidence, is more a "tendency" than
a decided fact, but in times of radical ad-
vances, even a stand-still is an encourag-
ing bit of news.
In referring to paints and oils, it would

have been more correct to have men-
tioned oil and turpentine as being slightly
lower, as paint itself does not seem to
have followed the tendency of oil, due to
the continued high prices of its main
ingredients.
There is apparently little hope of what

we term the "cost of living" becoming
appreciably less, for some time to conic;
indeed, it may be that at the close of the
European war we will rind that the things
we complain of now, are mere trifles to
those in store for us. High prices, for
the most part, have not brought us hard
times, because money has been in free
circulation. The real "hard times" are
when "money is scarce," no matter how
low prices may be.

It is the unequal adjustment of money
circulation that hurts. Some are hurt
now, but the majority are not. W'benever
the majority is on the other side, the real
trouble is on, for conditions are measured
by majority experiences, always. We
fear that the next five years will hold a
very different story for us; that we will
soon enter a time when we will wish that
we had "laid by in store as God has
prospered us," during these past few
years, instead of spending it for unneces-
sa ries.

But, there is no great permanent hard-
ship in even such a prospect, as long as
this country is at peace, and able to pur-
sue its own course and develop its
resources. We may be compelled to
make unwelcome readjustments of habits
—to practice greater economy—but there
is healthy discipline even in such necessi-
ties.

warfare, is the fact that preparations, in
their effectiveness, do not last, but soon
become out-of-date. The contest be-
tween explosives and armor has not end-
ed, nor has the limit of gun power been
reached. Guns that were terrors when
invented, become antiquated and out-
done, and this is equally true of fortifies-
tiops and all of the offensive and de-
fensive paraphernalia of war.
A nation may be up-to-the-minute this

year, and ten years hence be outclassed;
so, continuous preparedness means con-
tinuously keeping prepared. and this is
an expensive business. In fact. a nation
that assumes to keep in this condition,
must, to a considerable extent, make a
business of it, and it is just this that
gives the pacifists their best argument.
Germany continuously kept at it. It

was a national policy, and it is this policy
that makes a large portion of the world
Germany's enemy. for with the German
war policy in force, the rest of the world
can never be safe. It is this war pre-
paredness on the part of Germany, re-
duced to a science by government en-
couragement, that is today giving that
Nation so great an advantage over other
Nations that less closely pursued scientific
war preparation.
This is, however, perhaps a better time

than ever before came along in the whole
world's history, to prepare for war. The
inventions of the present war, and the
experience of implements in action, will
give to our artisans the very latest in
offensive and defensive cohstruction; and
it is hardly probable that any great ad-
vances will be made along these lines, for
years to come, for a number of very
obvious reasons.

Why are We in Mexico?

Presumably, cur army went into Mexico
on a chase after a bandit—Villa. As he
ran that way, we had to go that way
after him. Of course, Villa knew his
business. He went in the direction of
friends, as well as in the direction of well
known (to himself) hiding places. We
haven't caught him, which was to have
been expected; in fact, Senor Villa would
be very foolish to let us catch him, and
now the question is, what are we going
to do about it'?
The government of Mexico—if it has a

government, which is very doubtful—says
"get out !" And really, whether we re-
spect the Carranza breed of government,
or not, the advice is about as good as the
advice to stay. If we can't get illa,
what is the use of staying ? Just why
Senor Carranza objects to bur being there,
is not cleansupposing that he really wants
to get rid of his brother Villa; but, on
general principles he seems to want to
continue the scrap down there as a strictly
family affair, which we of course regard
as a decision of bad taste on his part.

It looks to us as though we might as
well "get out;" but not because of Mexi-
can orders to do so. American common-
sense seems to indicate that there was
not much use in our going, and less use
in staying, unless we go to stay for good.
If the sort of ruffians that they have in
Mexico can't stay on their side of the
fence, we might as well move the fence
over on their side in retaliation, and if
we have no intention of doing that, we
are just as well off on our own side—ex-
cept that we reserve the privilege of doing
as we please about it, which after all
isn't much satisfaction.

-

' Bowel Complaints in India.
In a lecture at one of the Des Moines,

Iowa, churches a missionary from India
told of going into the interior of India,
where he was taken sick, that he had a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy with him and be-
lieved that it saved his life. This remedy
is used successfully in India both as a
preventive and cure for cholera. You
may know from this that it can be de-
pended upon for the milder forms of
bowel complaint that occur in this coun-
try. Obtainable everywhere.
advertisement

Criticism and Fair-mindedness

It is always a pretty difficult matter to
"touch up" a slow horse in a team,
without at the same time exciting the

A Dollar Gone !

"You may send me my bill and stop
my paper. When I want to take a real
nice Sunday School paper, I'll subscribe

steady and willing pullers, and this is the for one."
general effect of criticism, or advice giv- This was the telephone message that
ing, by and among men—the willing came to the office of this newspaper last

Saturday morning from a subscriber. We
shall not give his name, but we desire to
say to him that this paper will live and
go forward in the course it has mapped
out for itself, without his dollar. It does
not need it—not half as much as this
particular individual needs a Sunday
School paper.
His message did not hurt. It helped.

If the moral standard of this paper has
reached the point where it sears the
consciences of the ungodly when it comes
into their presence, then we feel that it is
surely making progress. Its high moral
tone is too much for this man, and he is
evidently afraid to have the members of
his family come in contact with it, lest
their minds and hearts will be turned to
higher and better things than hie stands
for. We would not change the policy of
this paper toward the saloon and other
things unrighteous to please this particu-
lar individual, nor all of his tribe that
ever lived, nor for all they ever owned,
since God first hung the star over the
manger that cradled the Christ-child in
Bethlehem.
We suppose if we should cut out our

Sunday School lesson, our church notices,
and our advocacy of higher morality, and
open our columns to the saloon and its
kind, and cease exposing crooks and
crookedness, political and otherwise—in

The great difficulty in a Nation prepar- other words, if we would let go of God
ing itself for war, and especially for naval and form an alliance with the imps of the

devil, and try to hoodwink our people
into voting the liquor traffic back into
Carroll County—if we would do these
things, we presume this man would come
back with his dollar to us.
No, thank you. If our paper is too

good, if its moral tone is too high for him
and his like, then it is good enough for
Christian people, and undoubtedly there
will be more than one come to our list to
take the place of this man who has had
his name scratched off. Thank God
there are more people in Carroll County
who stand with this paper than with
him —Hampstead Enterprise.

horses get needlessly excited. But men
are not horses and should know better.
There is such a thing as assuming the fit
of a shoe that is intended for another,and
in most cases only a N•ery slight exercise
of plain common sense would prevent an
unnecessary "huff."

It is remarkable that even an audience
of presumably intelligent people often get
the plainest of statements twisted. There
is such a condition of mind as that which
invites trouble—which appears to delight
in finding something to criticise. Public
speakers suffer greatly from the imagina-
tion and ingenuity of these "twistifyers,"
and even writers are not immune, who
place their statements and opinions in
black on white.

Half-listening aril half-reading. results
in half-understanding; and half-sympa-
thy results, as a rule, in than half-fair-
ness in construing quotations. Fair-mind-
edness demands that the "other fellow"
be given credit for honesty in his state-
ments, and to have back of them reason-
able grounds on which to make them;
but, many apparently well-intentioned
people are "not fair," and do not even
take the trouble to consider whether they
are or not.

A Good Time to Prepare.

Anne Arundel's Humiliation.

Anne Arundel County is going through
another period during which it is being
held before the public gaze, in story and
cartoon. as a community in which law
enforcement in some sections is a farce.
The Baltimore papers make the definite
charge that intoxicants are being sold on
Sunday, naming the place, while officials
of the county insist that this is not true.
On the Sunday, previous to the last, ac-
cording to the Baltimore News, at least
five thousand persons purchased intoxi-
cants at the best known resort in the
Fifth District.
How long are the people of Anne Arun-

del to permit this kind of thing? Surely
they realize that an argument is being
furnished to Baltimore City which will
make certain the annexation of that sec-
tion two years from now as the only
method of cleaning it up. Residents of
the county have a good to say about con-
ditions in Baltimore City, but everyone
knows that such flagrant violations of
the law would not be permitted there.

It must be admitted with sorrow and
shame that every chance favors the news-
papers being right and the county officials
being wrong about the conditions which
prevail. Not one, but three, papers con-
tained the absolute declaration that the
law was being violated, and gave the most
minute details. Everyone knows that the
papers would have been amenable to the
civil and criminal laws in a very severe
degree unless they had published the
truth. In the face of this fact, their
statement cannot be doubted. Why is it
that our officials cannot see what the
newspaper men have no difficulty in see-
ing?

Just now, when such a pretentious
noise is being made about enforcing the
Sabbath law in Annapolis and other por-
tions of the county to the letter, how can
the utter failure in a far more serious
matter he explained ? The average citi-
zen knows the reason well enough, and a
good many who have been bearing con-
ditions have reached a point where the
humiliation which has been put upon the
county has proven a load which they will
not bean—Annapolis Advertiser.

The largest electric range in the coun-
try has been placed at the Montana Hos-
pital, at IYarren Springs, Mont. It has
eight ovens and will prepare the meals
for 1.500 persons daily.

John Lundberg, of Worcester, is be-
ginning to think that his birthday is a
hoodoo. This year he broke a rib, last
year he broke a leg, and the year before
that lie luta a crushed foot.

The .known coal areas of the United
States cover about 310,000 square miles,
and there are about 160,000 square miles
more that are believed to be underlain
with marketable coal.

Growers in the Philippines are being
encouraged by the government to give
more attention to the production of hemp.

Aztec corn 1,000 years old was recently
planted in Kansas. It grows much faster
than modern corn, and the grains will be
at a premium.

Paid a Million Damages Without a Law
Suit.

When a railroad smashes up half a
town and kills 45 of the towns-people
the next thing you expect to hear is of a
flood of lawsuits and trials of damage
cases dragging for years through numer-
ous courts of justice. Here's one excep-
tion.A

perfect late summer day it was in
Ardmore, Okla., Sept. 27, 1915; not a
breath of wind, hot and sunshiny. A
car of gasoline sat on the Sante Fe siding,
and through a leaky valvehead. casing-
head gas, the most explosive gas known.
was escaping.and drifting over the town.
A workman went to repair the leaky

valve; a cigaret touched the gas some-
where in the town and the explosion
came .everywhere once. The town was
ruined. The railroad's liability was un-
questioned; yet up to date, not one law-
suit has gone to trial and the Sante Fe
has so far settled about a million dollars.'
worth of claims..
The 45 deaths cost the Sante Fe $164,-

768.38; 478 personal injuries cost $113,
840.27, and 1394 property damage claims
cost $538,171.87. Other dami4es and
claims bring the total to a million. Every-
body is satisfied and all Oklahoma has
nothinga   but good Words for the Sante Ferod

How was it done'? When the smoke
and first shock had cleared away, Presi-
dent E. P. Ripley went to Ardmore and
met the citizens. He said the Sante Fe
recognized its liability and prososed to do
the decent thing. He suggested a com-
mittee of citizens to pass on the claims.
The committee was organized and it

has determined the amounts of damage
claims in nearly all cases. The railroad
paid. Practically everybody is satisfied,
So satisfied that, should a few claims not
recognized by the citizens' committee get
before a jury. the chances are very much
in favor of the Sante Fe winning.—Han-
over, Pa., Sun.

To the Public.
"I have been using Chamberlain's Tab-

lets for indigestion for the past six months,
and it affords me pleasure to say I have
never used a remedy that did me so much
good.--Mrs. C. E. Riley, Illion. N. Y.
Chamberlain's Tablets are obtainable
everywhere.
Advertisement.
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Lightning rods were so long in the gold IT
brick class that prejudice dies slowly. •
The early unscrupulous venders of light- •
ning rods were past masters in the art of
deception. Their work was so notorious
that the lightning rods have suffered ever
since. But no worthy article can be kept
down forever by deception. There is
much more or less convincing theory
supporting the claims that lightning rods
really protect buildings against lightning.
But lightning is an uncertain quality

to theorize on; it refuses to conform to
orthodox reasoning. However, the data
accumulated by fire insurance companies
all over the country, based on accurate
records of fire losses from all causes on
rodded and unrodded buildings, are more
convincing than any theory. And the
figures all indicate that the protective
powers of lightning rods properly in-
stalled are sufficient to warrant strong
faith and reasonable investment.
A recent discussion before the Wash-

ington Academy of Sciences brought out
the statement that the property loss by
lightning for the entire United States is
approximately $8,000,000 per year, of
which by far the greater part occurs in
rural districts. Taking lightning rods as
they come and in the general run of in-
stallations, they re- duce the fire risk from
lightning from 80 to 90 percent in the
case of houses and considerably above 95
percent in the case of barns. Just why
the figures are higher on barns than on
houses is not stated, but the figures given
were based upon actual comparative re-
sults as shown by insurance figures.

Resistance to atmospheric and soil
corrosion is the chief essential to be con-
sidered in selection of lightning rod ma-
terial. Good mechanical construction,
proper groundings in permanent moisture
and well placed aerial terminals are the
essential points in installing the rods. All
figures go to show that a well-rodded
building affords a high degree of safety
and the investment in rodding is fully
justified wherever the risk of human life
•or a considerable investment in buildings
are involved.—Pennsylvania Farmer.

New York city uses 2,000,000 quarts of
milk a day.

Most of the cost of government in Mon-
tana is paid by royalties on oil and min-
ing development and leases of state lands.

One of the best industrial schools on
the continent is at Toronto, where the
city has expended more than $2,000,000
in its equipment.

Japan's match industry has suffered
greatly because of the difficulty in im-
porting materials. Another important
problem in the island empire is the short-
age of steel.

One definition of crisis is the moment
a spinster sees her birth notice reproduced
in that popular "news of forty years ago
today" column.—Sprinafield Republi-
can.

Experts connected with the govern-
ment of India are considering the use of
submarine boats from which men can be
released to gather pearl shells from the
bottom of the ocean.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Closes at 6 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday

We are showing a Line of Goods

that is Up-to-date in her Re-

spect and Answers the

Demands of the

Season.

Dress Goods
In this Department you can

find a very pretty assortment, in
good shades and quality, of

Tub Silk
Silk Poplin
Silk Mull
Georgiana Crepe
Linen

White Voile
Fiaxon
Emb. Voile
Flowered Lawn
Piquet

Middy Blouses
For young women. Our line

of these is very pleasing. Ask to
see them the next time you call
to see us. You will be pleased.

Ladies' Skirts
Our line is made up of White

Linens. Shepherd Plaids and
Palm Beaches, which sell at a
reasonable and attractive price.

House Dresses
Our stock of these has just

been replenished, so that you
will be able to find just what
you want.

Dress Shirts
Very attractive lot of "Lion

Brand" Dress Shirts. consisting
of fancy stripes, pleated bosoms
and plain wnite; made of the best
material, and at popular prices.

Straw Hats
For men. Our line is not to

be surpassed. Our line is made
up of this season's goods, in the
best styles and straws, in the
stiff rim and panamas.

Hose for Men
and Women

A very pretty assortment of
Hose can be found here, both in
Silk and Lisle Thread, in all the
latest colors and at low prices.

Dusters
The demands of the season

find us well prepared to care for
our trade in this line. Linen
Dusters in Tan and Grey. at
from $1.00 up.

• •• Clothing
•
• • If

Spring

*••••
•

I

save

Clothing
you haven't yet placed your order, or bought your
Suit, SEE US, and let us convince you that we can

you money.
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C The great bantling institution pic-
tured here was the first to uncfertaKe
what is today the principal function
of all banKs — the Keeping of deposi-
tors' money safe and accessible.

The ability of a bantl to perform this
function— Keeping depositors' money
safe and accessible—represents its
value to the people of the community
which it serves.

C Money deposited with us is safe, and
yet it is at all times accessible. It is
where you can secure it at any time
it may be needed, and where you
are assured of its being in safe hands
until you want it returned to you.

C A savings account means the culti•
vation of the habit of thrift.

C Start a banK account with us today.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN. MD.
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We Want You We Are

Always Readyto keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See

to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory
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DIPPING THE SHEEP.

Eradicates Ticks and Stimulates the
Growth of Wool.

The dipping of sheep is an annual
duty for every sheep breeder to follow
or should be so considered, writes A. S.
Alexander, M. D. C., in the Farm Jour-
nal Many shepherds from laziness or
some other similarly senseless reason
or none neglect to dip their sheep, with
the result that the flock loses a good
deal of growth that might otherwise
be set down to profit, while there is the
risk of getting skin disease among the
sheep, which will be found very bard
to eradicate after it has once become
well rooted.
There was a time when the dipping

of sheep was rather a formidable un-
dertaking for the reason that people
did not have the proper appliances.
Nowadays the construction of proper

dipping tanks is well understood, and

The Dorset Horned breed of sheep
is very popular in America because
of its fecundity and early breeding
habit. It is a white faced sheep
with a close fleece, which will weigh
about Bye pounds. It is larger than
the Southdown, and, although most
esteemed for its prolificacy, its mut-
ton is above the average of short
wooled sheep. The flock of lambs
shown are Dorset Horned.

there are numbers of effective dips
upon the market which merely require
the addition of water to make them
ready for effective work either for the
destruction of ticks or for the cure of
scab.
There has been a vast deal of discus-

sion pro and con as to the merits and
demerits of sulphur and lime concoc-
tions, but the weight of testimony has
in our opinion been clearly against the
use of this combination, which, while
fairly effective, has the drawback of
being highly detrimental to the wool.
On the other hand, there are many who
claim with good reason that dips of
the tar product variety are a positive
advantage to the wool in that they
keep it soft and full of vigor and when
used after shearing stimulate a rapid
and healthy growth.
The best time to dip sheep is just

after shearing in that the dip then gets
Into closer contact with the skin and
will therefore prove most effective
both in destroying any ticks that may
be present, curing skin trouble which
may be in the incipient stage and in
stimulating a fresh growth of healthy,
long stapled wool. At this time, too,
all of the young lambs should be dip-
ped for the reason that the ticks will
have largely migrated to their tender
bodies, causing untold misery and at
the same time retarding growth and
health.
It has further been found that where

sheep and lambs are properly dipped at
the season of the year indicated the dip
will retain sufficient strength for some
time to keep away both gadflies—whose
larvae enter the nostrils, causing the
grubs which later torment the victims
and even lead to fatal results in some
instances—and the other common fly,
which deposits eggs about the anus or
in any sores that may exist upon the
body, later producing a crop of horrid
maggots, which prove a source of suf-
fering and emaciation to the sheep and
disgust to the owner. Viewed from ev-
ery standpoint we can think of, the dip-
ping of sheep is sensible and hygienic.

ALFALFA GOOD FOR COLTS.

illinois Farmer Believes It Fine Feed
For Bone and Growth.

A seven-months-old colt on the Sam
Gerber farm in Tazewell county, Ill.,
weighed 920 pounds last fall, and it
sold at that age for $275. Mr. Gerber
Is an ordinary farmer who has re-
cently purchased a team of pure bred
mares to do his farm work and raise
his colts, and he is beginning to think
it is the right thing to do, says the
American Agriculturist.
He thinks it a very important thing

to feed the mares well as well as the
colts. They are worked up to the time
of foaling, receiving all of the alfalfa
hay they care for, three quarts of oats
three times a day and an ear of corn
twice a day. The colts are fed one-
third bran and two-thirds oats, to-
gether with all the alfalfa hay they
care for. Mr. Gerber believes the al-
falfa is great to make bone and
growth. The 920 pounds colt that lie
Fold did not know what timothy was
and would not eat it at the sale barn.

— —
Feed For a Sow.

For a sow supporting a large litter of
pigs the following ration will be satis-
factory:
Two parts, by weight, of ground oats.

bran and wheat middlings and four
parts of cornmeal, adding from one-
quarter to one pound of oilmeal for
each day's feeding, according to wheth-
er skimmilk can be supplied or not.
The more skimmilk the less oilmen].
After the first week the sow may take
liberally of this ration.

+ + + + + •i•

+ THE STOCKMAN.

+ A hog wallow without filth is +
d• possible and also highly desirable. +
+ It is safe to say, "Raise draft +
+ horses," but be sure to raise +
4* good ones. •
+ Give the sheep the highest and 4.
+ driest pasture on the farm.
+ Pork made on good pasture, 4*
+ with some grain, costs about on 4.
+ third less than when made in 4*
+ pens or dry yard feeding.
4* The careless, cruel man should +
+ never handle a brood mare.
4* Pushing the lambs for rapid 4*
+ growth is simply thrifty common 4*
+ sense.

+ 4* 4- 4. + 4- 4* + 4- 4*

RATIONS FOR PIGS
AT WEANING PERIOD

Weaning time is one of the critical
periods in the life of a pig. If the sow
and litter has been properly cared for
thus far the pigs may be weaned with-
out noticing the change, writes a cor-
respondent of the White Breeders'
Companion. The pigs should be eat-
ing and drinking with their mothers
before any attempt is made to wean
them. The sows and pigs should then
be separated, removing the sows to
some other pasture or lot and letting
the pigs remain in the quarters they
are used to.
Continue the feeding of the same ra-

tions to the pigs that were fed the sow
before weaning, as a change at this
time is liable to upset the pig's diges-
tive system. Many a runt is started
upon its miserable career at this time.
All pens, troughs, etc., should be kept
In a sanitary condition.
It will pay well to run the pigs

through a dipping vat filled with one
of the standard dips once each three
or four weeks. The modern rubbing
post or bog oiler are good paying de-
vices, as they do away with vermin
and prevent skin diseases.
Now, as to the weanling pig ration,

nothing can beat milk, but in its ab-

The Poland China, breed of swine
is the result of a long period of
work by American hog growers.
The breed is of the lard type. The
color is black with white points. In
general form the Poland China is
of medium length, good depth and
thickness, carrying a wealth of
thick flesh. The sows are good
mothers and the pigs are univer-
sally strong, healthy and full of
life. The animal shown is a Poland
China sow.

sence a good slop can be made of six
parts shorts, two parts oilmeal and
two parts bran or ground oats mixed
with enough water to make the mix-
ture slightly thicker than milk. This is
fed nicely in V shaped troughs on a
cement feeding floor. The pigs should
be fed several times each day at first.
and they will soon forget that they
ever had a mother. They seem to en-
joy corn dry, and it is just as well fed
that way. After pigs have been wean-
ed two or three weeks it is a good
plan to feed shelled corn and tankage
in a self feeder, where they can get it
as they want it, and they will soon
make hogs of themselves.

CARING FOR SHEEP.

Ticks and Internal Parasites Can Be
Easily Eliminated.

Spring is a season of annoyance by
parasites, both external and internal. I
have had very little trouble in this way,
Writes an Ohio farmer in the Ameri-
can Agriculturist. Formerly the flock
was infested with ticks, but dipping
has solved that problem. I use plenty
of tobacco mixed with salt, which is
kept before them at all times. Sheep
are not wholly averse to tobacco, and
their appetite for nicotine seems to in-
crease after they have learned to use
It. I have never *en the slightest in-
dication of unhealthiness, and, whether
true or not, much of the credit is given
to tobacco, which is a specific for al-
most all parasites, including the dread-
ed intestinal nodule.
As long as our ewes retain their flesh

under regular conditions of feed they
i.re kept in the flock, but when they
show bad mouths and angular indica-
tions of age they are segregated and
fattened for the butcher.
Our sheep are not given the use of

fields which are in the regular crop ro-
tation. They feed so exclusively on
the tender center of clover and timothy
that they greatly damage them. Ac-
cordingly, they are kept mainly on per-
manent pasture areas consisting prin-
cipally of blue grass, which is compara-
tively hardy and insusceptible to in-
jury. They are very useful in estab-
lishing and maintaining a blue grass
sward in out of the way places, and
as trimmers of our house residence
yards they are indispensable.
Our sheep double in value yearly. A

ewe worth $5 to $8. according to mar-
ket fluctuations, will produce a lamb,
and this lamb, with the wool, will
bring as much more. I estimate that
the amount of dry feed necessary to
keep a 1.000 pound steer will keep
twenty ewes. When on pasture, while
the proportion is not so favorable, it
shows a marked preference for sheep
al dollars of gain.

i
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What Are Your
Possibilities?

NO MAN CAN PLACE A LIMIT ON THEM, BUT A GROW-
ING ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREASE THEM.

GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER BEST FOR
YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN SUCCESS BY
FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING.

GET BUSY.

EARN MONEY.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.

SUCCESS IS YOURS.

IF YOU WISH TO GAIN A SUCCESSFUL CAREER LET
US HELP YOU.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
: TANEYTOWN MARYLAND :

.71r.7.,••••••••••••••• 31:41..

Mathias' Specialization
Mathias' Monuments, Headstones and Markers are in-

delibly stamped with the hall mark of quality, yet the prices are
decidedly moderate.

This is the result of Mathias' Specialization, rendering an im-
portant public service by constantly improving quality and at the
same time maintaining moderate prices, making it possible always
to purchase the

Highest Grade of Cemetery Work at the Most
Reasonable Prices Possible.

You will flotice in Mathias' Memorials harmony of material
and design, graceful lines, effective carving and correct lettering.
A Large New Collection, of Varied Designs and Sizes, now

on Display for Your Inspection.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.

•
•READY FOR SPRING•
• • We have for your inspection the largest assortment of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes•
• we have ever carried. Come in and look them over
•

• before buying.• •
• •• We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2.00. Also
• • great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.
•• We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Work Shoes
• • on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair.
•• Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here.•

Remember we are headquarters for
• • NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,
• HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
•
•

22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.
• •*•*•*•*•***•*•*•*•*•*•*•***•*•*•***•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*
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Floors that are
easy to dean

Scrubbing is hard work and it will de-
stroy the surface of most varnished floors.
We recommend the easier and more prac-
tical method of preserving the natural
beauty of -oed floors with

mARt.,tr FLOOR FINISH
To ciezn you sirnply

arp;y a little Devoe
Polishing Oil according ta
-:mple directions. Devoe

a r 't• Ic Floor Finish
water-pmof.: the wood
and en:;bles it to with-
stand the revcrert wear
and tear with:;,:t
In clear, dry weather
it will dry in 24 hours.
Of cur custom-

ers who have used Devoe
Marble Floor Finish, all
report satisfaction. We'll
guarantee that you'll be
pleased with this easy-
to-clean, long- lasting
floor varnish.

D. M. Mehring & Son
Taneytown

Want Something?'
Advertise
for it in

these columns

Marylanc

Has Your
Subscription
Expired?

Come in Gila

renew ft next
time you are

tn bunt
- 

FOREIGN POWERS ON WATCH

All Governments Find It Hard Work
to Guard Secrets of a Mili-

tary Nature.

The protection of government se
crets has always required the greatest
vigilance. Each nation is inquisitive
as to what every other country is ac-
complishing in inventing new appli-
ances for war purposes. The construc-
tion of warships, for example, calls
for much secrecy. Neutral powers
must guard well their naval secrets.
Offenders against the neutral policy
of a country should also bear in mind
the severe punishment in store for
them, for discovery is certain sooner
or later.
Many government secrets do leak

out in every country. This is owing
to the lure of gold and to the activity
of unknown secret agents. The United
States, in common with other nations,
has its secret service, and perhaps it
is as successful as any other similar
agency.

American inventors should not make
public certain inventions without first
offering them to the government. In
that way they could be kept secret.

Scientific means for the protection
of a country have not been exhausted,
indeed, they are only just beginning
to be used. Present naval secrets of
neutral powers may prove of slight
importance compared with the possi
ble methods of warfare in the future.
These new methods devised here
should be solely at the disposal of
the United States, and unknown un-
til it is necessary to use them.—Bos-
ton Globe.

HOME NO PLACE FOR POISON

Frequency of Accidents Should Im.
press That Fact on All—National

Law Seems Needed.

United States public health reports
recalls attention to the fact that such
a large number of deaths take place
every year in this country from the
unintentional use of poison that it
would evidently be a very good thing
If people generally could be persuaded
never to keep poisons in the home, the
New York Herald states. The advan-
tages to be derived from them are nev-
er quite equal to their dangers.
Deaths from bichloride of mercury,

carbolic acid and other such sub-
stances continue to occur with sad
frequency. No amount of warning will
protect against inadvertence or ignor-
ance, and fatal accidents from the mis-
taking of a dangerously potent drug
for one that is comparatively inert
have become staple, often reiterated
items of news in recent years.
In the present rather confused state

of our laws with regard to poisons in
this country, due to the fact that
each of the states makes its own legis-
lation in this matter, it is probable
that until an efficient national law
can be enacted a definite crusade of
persuasion against the dangerous
practice of keeping poisons for any
reason in the home would serve to
save many lives every year. It is a
simple matter, yet of very great im-
portance to the community. The au-
thority of the United States public
health service should literally bring
it home to many.

Classilied Advertisements,
tntistru.

J. S. MYERS.
WeRtrn inster, Md.

J. E. MYERS
New Windsor, 111d

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

ol

DW. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-

more, Md.
C.&. P Telephone.

owl0p0iptcatoportostostortort0itortost
O Both Phones Opposite R. R

0le
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o S. D. MEHRING. .oX
X

o 9 X/1•° oo Littlestown, Pa. 
Sle oo 5ig o

o Buggies, Surreys, Jenny Hods, 
SX oXCutters and Spring Wagons :;'
oo • Manufactured in every part .9,

S; f 0
O frem top to bottom.
N o
O To my Patrons and the Pub- I
g 
O lie Generally:- It is no longer a 01,
x question of economy whether to i0

O buy a home-made vehicle or not ? ox
O but the question is, Where will I 1
xo be able to get such work ? I xo
S have a large stock of finished 130
5 all home work, or will build to ;iioxi order. Repairing promptly ;I)/
O done. Correspondence invited '05 ' Xo or, visit my shops. o5 yelaolsolaniouolsowouoliolitollolsoo
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WAR SWEPT VERDUN
Crashing of Shells Only Sound in

Deserted Village.

Three Remaining Civilians Boast of
Their Courage in Staying in Bom-
barded Town—Gendarmes Keep

Good Watch and Prevent
Pillaging.

London.—H. Warner Allen, repre-
sentative of all the British newspapers
with the French armies, sends the fol-
lowing picture of war-battered and de-
serted Verdun:
Today, Verdun is not crowded. Not

a shop is open. It can muster three
civilians, and all three of them are
rightly proud of their courage in stay-
ing in the bombarded town.

I have just been walking down the
main street. Everywhere there is si-
lence except for the crashing of the
big shells and the sound of splinters
falling on the roofs. All the goods the
shopkeepers had collected as specially
calculated to appeal to the soldier in
the trenches have disappeared and
now when one walks down the Rue
Mazel one's course is frequently inter-
rupted. There comes a rush of wings
in the air and instinctively one makes
for the nearest doorway, ducking as
one goes. Then there is a big explo•
sion and one goes on.

It was in the Rue Mazel that I met
one of the three civilians of Verdun.
He was contemplating the view from
his door with a contented smile and
looked at me with supreme contempt
when I scuttled for cover at a par-
ticularly loud explosion. "You are tak-
ing refuge on the wrong side of the
road," he remarked mildly. "The left
is the side to escape from splinters,
since that is the side from which the
Boches are firing. Anyhow it is no use
ducking, since by the time you've
heard the shell the danger is over."
As we went up the steep, lonely

streets towards the cathedral our at-
tention was suddenly attracted by a
stronge, piercing sound that con-
trasted quaintly with the continuing
roar of expltoding shells. It was a
kitten mewing plaintively in the first
story of a house. It had obviously
been forgotten in the haste of evacua-
tion. The owner of the house had
closed up the shutters and had never
given a tholfght to the poor beast and
it was slowly starving to death.
A rescue party was at once formed,

M. Georges Scott, the artist, who is
mobilized as a chasseur alpin, mount-
ed on my shoulders and endeavored
to pry open the shutter with a stick,
but his efforts were unavailing, and
eventually the kitten's life was saved
by the firemen of Verdun, who, at our
request, broke into the house.
Several large shells had fallen near

the cathedral. One of them had gut-
ted a girls' school and another had
landed fair and square on a shop that
sold religious ornaments and emblems.
For some unexplained reason there
was a cure's hat lying pathetically on
the top of the debris, and at the back
against a wall that had miraculously
escaped destruction stood a stucco
statue of Joan of Arc.
The pigeons, which were flying in

uneasy circles above the cathedral,
seemed to be curiously disturbed by
the bombardment. As a general rule,
the birds seem to regard bombardment
as a natural cataclysm, to be suffered
since it cannot be prevented. Anyhow,
the pigeons of Verdun have not yet
grown accustomed to the noise of the
German bombardment.
Despite German shells, the French

gendarmes keep a good watch in Ver-
dun. There is no pillaging, and the
refugees who in their hurry left their
house windows open and doors un-
locked can sleep easy as to the con-
tents of their houses, except in so far
as an enemy projectile may reduce
them to powder. Just near one of the
gates there is a house of which the
shutters have not been closed and
the window is still open. It seems
that just before the evacuation the
owner of the house had some special
occasion to celebrate. Looking through
the window one can see a table laid
for 16 persons and everything pre-
pared for an excellent meal. There
was a beautiful, clean tablecloth with
napkins folded miter-shaped for every
guest. Decanters of wine, red and
white, were standing beside each plate.
On the sideboard piles of oranges and
apples were waiting for the party
which was never to eat them.
The gendarmes in Verdun seem to

keep a catalogue of the shells which
fall in the town. Those who live in
bombarded towns take a definite pride
in showing the visitors the holes made
by German projectiles and the houses
that they had thoroughly destroyed.
It was with an expression of the great-
est satisfaction that one of the gen-
darmes asked us to come and see
his gate, because, during the previous
night he had counted 117 big shells
that had fallen into its neighborhood.
M. Scott, the artist, remarked to me:
"This war is the end of the battle

painter, since, apart from curiously
lucky circumstances, there is absolute-
ly nothing to paint. Modern warfare
has nothing to do with colors. It is
a symphony in sound. It is a subject
matter for the musician, not the artist.
Perhaps the musician of the future
will be able to convert into terms of
music the extraordinary contrasts of
noise and sullen silence which one
may hear in a bombarded town."
The cinematographers have been

taking everything they can find in Ver-
dun, and their only grief is that so far
no shell has burst near enough to
their apparatus to be photographed.
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SPEC!AL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. di P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Use
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no case later than Thursday evening

UNIONTOWN.

An enjoyable time was held at the I. 0.
M. hall lea Saturday evening, after the
regular meeting, at which a number of
new members were initiated; refreshments
consisting of ice cream, bananas, cake,
lemonade and cigars were generously
served by the members present.

Last Friday, Dr. Clyde Routson, sold
his father's late home to Theodore Eck-
ard, Sr., of Taneytown, who will move
here later on.
On Monday, Elder IV. P. Engler with

Pres. 1'. H. Bowman, of B. R. College,
left, for Winona Lake, hid., where the
annual meeting of the Church of the
Brethren is being held.
A very interesting district S. S. Con-

vention was held last Sunday at Pipe
Creek. Large audiences were present
morning and afternoon, and subjects re-
lative to the interest of Sunday schools
were freely discussed.
Miss Nellie Hann returned home last

week, after several months stay in Phil-
adelphia; her little niece Margaret Hay
accompanied her.
Miss Bertha Shriner is visiting in West-

minster and Carrollton.
Marian, little daughter of Cleveland

Garver, was taken to Md. University hos-
pital last week for an operation for ade-
noids and tonsils. Dr. Legg took four
others the saute day.
U. H. Bowersox is putting down a

concrete walk in front of his property.
Hayden Michael, has taken a position

at the Waynesboro shops.
Mrs. Melvin Routson accompanied Mr.

Boutson over some of his business route
through the beautiful valley of Franklin
county, the first of the week.
Reverdy Beard and family, are spend-

ing some time with his people, in Fred-
erick Co.
harry Hollenbaugh, moved last Thurs-

day from near Union Bridge to the Red
Men's property.
On Ascension Day, C. Edgar Myers and

B. L. Cookson filled their cars with pas-
sengers and lunch, and stetted for the
Monocacy to lay in a supply of fish, but
not having much luck, they concluded to
take it) the sights of Frederick Co., so
spun around the country till evening.
The same day Snader Devilbiss, Irving
Myers and Samuel Repp with their cars
filled spent the day in Gettysburg.
Jacob Haines and wife with II. B.

Fogle and fatuity, Rev. \V. E. Saltzgiver
and wife, and Miss Ida Mering attended
the rally held at the Deaconess' Home,
Walbrook, last week.
Guests for the week were: William

Peregoy and wife, of Baltimore, and Miss
Emma Perry, of Union Bridge, at John
E. Heck's; Miss Florence Selby, N. Y.,
at George Selby's; Mrs. Ellen Smith, of
Lincoln, Va., and Mrs. F. T. Darby. of
Hagerstown, at Dr. J. J. ‘Veaver's; Jesse
Nusbaum and wife, of Avondale, and H.
H. Harbaugh and family, of Westminster,
at J. C. Hollenberry's; Luther Zentz,
wife and son, of Taneytown, at 0. Crum-
backer's.
Miss Frances Heck spent last week with

her sister, Mrs. Howard Hytniller, at
Tyrone.

DETOUR.

Mrs. Edward Koons and son. Edgar,
of Hagerstawn, spent one day last week
with E. D. Diller and wife.
The baseball game between Detour and

Uniontown teams, played at the latter
place on Saturday, was not finished on
account of the rain-storm. The score in
the 5th inning, where the game ended,
was 4-3 in favor of Uniontown. Other
games will be played here, soon.
Mrs. Mary Kolb, who spent the Winter

and Spring with her daughter, Mrs.
Flohr, at Washington, has returned to
E. D. Diller's for the summer. Her
many friends are very glad to see her
again.

Marlin Shorb, of Baltimore, visited his
parents, on Sunday.
Several cases of measles are reported.
Lester Troxell and wife, spent Sunday

afternoon with Mr. Troxell's parents,
near Thurmont.
H. H. Boyer was in Marion. Md., on

business, Friday, and saw 60 carloads of
strawberries loaded for shipment.

Dr. Kemp and wife, of Uniontown.
visited Mrs. Hannah Weant one day this
week.
A musicale was given by the pupils of

Miss Vallie Shorb at her home in Detour.
Saturday, June 3. Those taking part
were: Misses Lola Forrest, Ada Deberry,
Elizabeth Weybright, Susan Essick, Irma
Fox, Kathryn Ogle, Agnes Essick,Beulah
Long, Margaret Smith, Victoria Wey-
bright, Daisy Moser, Louise Willfide,
Jennie Weybright, Ruth Hubbard, Bern-
ice Ritter, Margaret Weybright, Marian
Clabaugh, Bessie Angell, Hilda Deberry,
Hulda Koons and Olive Ritter; Messrs
Ray Beitler, Victor Weybright and Lloyd
Wilhide. Refreshments were served.

-
TYRONE.

Augustus Wimert, wife and daughter,
Mary, of Littlestown, spent Thursday
with Chas. Humbert and wife.

Miss Anna Flickinger, of Copperville,
spent Thursday with Ira Rodkey and
family.
The children's service of the Y. I'. S.

of Baust's Reformed church will be held
this Sunday evening, June 11.
Chas. Humbert and wife spent Sunday

with Chas. Heltebridle and wife.
Wm. Flohr and wife, and Jacob Rod-

key, spent Sunday with Ira Rodkey and
lam

Miss Sadie Flickinger spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Ghee. Lutz and fam-
y, of Catonsville.
Levi Maus and wife, Noah Babylon

and wife, and Ira Rodkey and wife, at-
tended the Grange meeting at Medford,
on Saturday.
The rain and hail-storm did much

damage to the growing crops. on Satur-
day.

Items from Vicinity of Westminster.

(Fur the REcoan.1
Mrs. W.' E Hoop %S ill represent the

Meadow Branch congregation at the
Winona Conference of the Church of the
Brethren, at Winona lake, Ind. Elder
W. E. Hoop is delegate at large for the 17
churches of the Eastern Dist. of Md.
Both started for the West. over the \Vest-
ern Maryland, on the Pittsburg express
on June gth.
Elder Hoop just returned from an

evangelistic campaign conducted in Bal-
timore City, where six were added to the
Fulton Ave. congregation of that church.
The Sunday School appreciating the value
of the encouragement in their behalf,vot-
ed a thank-offering of a $5.00 gold piece
to the evangelist. The Pres. of Hebron
Seminary, Prof. H. S. Randolph. has as-
sumed the pastorate of the Fulton Aye.
church, and is now permanently located
in Baltimore. He will take some ad-
vanced work also, at the Jophns Hop-
kins University.
John D. Hoop. Jr., student in Civil

Engineering, John's Hopkins University,
has received an appointment by the B. &
O. R. R. Co., for the Summer season, as
overseer of a squad of engineers, in the
construction of four miles of railroad near
Ilagerstovim.
Miss Eavenia C. Hoop, has been offer-

ed advancement, both in position and
salary, as a State Certificate Teacher. She
has not decided whether she will continue
teaching in Baltimore County or not.

Friday, June 9th., was the birthday of
Miss Jennie Casseday, who is the mother
of Flower Mission work. The Westmin-
ster Loyal Legion have been doing honors
to her memory all week by sending flow-
ers to the sick and shut-ins of the town.
Tuesday the County Home was visited.
Mrs. Snider's bed was covered with roses
and other beautiful flowers and a little
entertainment of song and story given by
them. Mrs. Snider has been an invalid
at the home for many years.

William B. Bankard and family, of
near Westminster, entertained on Sunday
at their new home "Sunny View" Farm,
Jacob J. Bankard, wife and daughter,
Ethel, Miss Annie Wright and Franklin
T. Bankard, of near Uniontown.

Stomach Troubles and Constipati an.
'I will cheerfully say that Chamber-

lain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
remedy for stomach troubles and consti-
pation that I have sold in thirty-four
years' drug store service," writes S. H.
Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg. N. Y. Ob-
tainable everywhere.
A dvertivement.

LITTLESTOWN.

J. Edward Gram son of Mrs. Sarah
Grau, of Littlestown, and Miss Elizabeth
M. Sanders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Sanders, of near Taneytown,were
united in marriage in St. . Aloysius
church, Littlestown, on Tuesday morn-
ing, June 6, at 8 o'clock. The bride was
attired in a white gown, with a beautiful
white bridal veil, and the groom was at-
tired in the conventional black. The
bride's maid was a sister of the bride and
was attired in Belgium blue; the best
man was a brother of the bride. After
the ceremony a wedding dinner was
given at the home of the bride. After a
short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Grau
will be at home in Littlestown.
David Messinger is suffering from an

attack of grip.
The family of Charles Meals, who is

employed by the Littiestown Grain Ele-
vator Co., moved on Tuesday from Han-
over, to this place. He is occupying half
of the William Smith property.
The commencement exercises of the

Littlestown High School were excellently
rendered to a very large audience.
Miss Ethel Basehoar graduated from

Gettysburg College, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Chas. L. Blocker spent Wednes-

day in Hanover, where she attended the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. John Bender.

Her, and Mrs. Irwin Lau and son
spent Tuesday in Gettysbug, where they
attended the commencement exercises of
the College.
Mrs. Geo. S. Stover and daughter spent

several days this week with relatives in
Taneytown.
Rev. and Mrs. John J. Hill are spend-

ing this week in Gettysburg and attended
commencement exercises at the College.

Mrs. Mary Long and Mrs. Ezra Shoe-
maker spent Tuesday in Hanover.
Mrs. Pius Harner and Miss Edna

Krout spent Sunday in Taneytown, visit-
ing the family of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shriner. -

Master Paul Welsh, of York, is visiting
at the home of his grand-mother, Mrs.
Henrietta Yount.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Miller and daugh-

ter, Marian. of Taneytown, visited the
former's mother, Mrs. Eliza Miller, on
Sunday.
The com.ty Sunday school convention

was held at Christ church, near town.
last Sunday afternoon and evening.

Children's-day will be observed in St.
Paul's Lutheran church next Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Emma O'Hara and Miss Helen

V. Fink, of Baltimore. arrived Tuesday
to spend the Summer with their sister,
Mrs. Mary Weikert.

BARK HILL.

Sunday School at 9.30 a. in., preaching
at 10.30 a. m., and C. E. meeting at 7.30
p. m. An invitation is extended to all.
Lloyd Shipley, wife and two children,

Catherine and Charles, and Walter Ship-
ley and son, Walter. of York, Pa..
motored to this place on Tuesday, and
were the guests of Levi Rowe and wife.
The festival held Wednesday night. by

the ladies of the church, was well patron-
ized and the result satisfactory.
Thomas Rowe, of Westminster, was the

guest of Levi Rowe and wife, on Sunday.
Jacob Price, of Uniontown, was a visi-

tor at Geo. Boatian's, on Saturday.
A goodly number of persons from this

place attended the festival at Winter's
church, Saturday night.
Memorial Day, crowded with memories

of half a century, has come and gone for
the year 1916, reminding us of the valor,
patriotism, and heroic acts of those who
sacrificed their lives on the altar of their
country, that the Nation might live.
Fifty-one years have elapsed since the
close of the civil war, yet a grateful peo-
ple shoe- their appreciation of the sacri-
fices thus made by those who died for
the Nation's welfare.

Jesse Crabbs. wife and daughter.
motored from Hanover, Pa., on Sunday,
and were the guests of John Rowe and
wife.
Frank Rowe and wife, of Union Bridge.

were visitors at Levi Rowe's, on Sunday.
Rev. Brown, the new appointed pastor

of the M. I'. church (colored), preached
his first sermon on Sunday, at 11 a. m.

SILVER RUN.

A very enjoyable time was spent on last
Thursday evening when Rev. and Mrs. J.
L. Hoffman invited the members of their
congregation to the parsonage.Avery
good program was rendered, consisting of
songs, recitations and instrumental duets.
After which tables were set on the lawn
and porches with refreshments. consisting
of ice cream, bananas. lemonade and
cakes of all kinds. Rev. and Mrs. Hoff-
man did all in their power to make the
evening an enjoyable one and long to be
remembered by all present.
Children's-day will be observed in the

Lutheran church, June 11, at 10 a. m.,
and in the Reformed church, June 18, at
10 a.
The annual election of officers was held

in both churches on Ascension Day.
Those who were elected in the Reformed
church were: Wm. Frock and Geo. Bow-
man as elders; Frank Betchel and Oscar
Bowman, as deacons. Those who were
elected in the Lutheran church were: G.
W. Yeiser and Geo. Schaeffer as elders;
Edward Bankert and Edgar Yingling, as
deacons.
The annual election of officers in the

Lutheran Sunday School was held op
Sunday: Supt., U. W. Yeiser; Asst. Sup,
Jacob Messinger; Sec' y, Wm. Schaeffer;
Asst. ss'ec'y, Miss Irma Lawyer; Treas.,
Harry Groft ; Musical Director. Miss Sal-
lie Lawyer; Librarian. Russell Zacharias;
Asst. Lib., Miss Alice Lippy; Historian,
Miss Treva Yeiser; Supt. Primary Dept.,
Mrs. J. L. Hoffman.
Mrs. Kate Hull entertained on Sunday

Maurice Hull, wife and children, Howard
Hull, wife and two children, Earnest
Myers, wife and two children, of Tyrone;
Earnest Hull, wife and two children, Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert, of Littlestown; Miss
Grace Hull, of Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Koontz, Harry

Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Morelock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Bowman, motored to Harper's
Ferry, on last Sunday.
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KEYSVILLE.

William E. Shaw. one of the oldesi
engineers on the W. M. R. R., wife
and daughters, Lillian and Edith, of
Baltimore, and Wilmer B. Shaw. of
Tampa, Florida, spent Tuesday at Peter
Baumgardner's, Mrs. Shaw, who is an
invalid, greatly enjoys a trip like this to
the country. It is hoped that she will
soon visit "Terra Rube' again.
George elute and wife, and Charles

Clute, wife and child, were visitors at
Harry Clots,' of Harney, Ascension Day.
Charles Young, wife and son. John,

visited Mrs. Young's mother, Mrs. John
silimriy d a ytKds n., of Creagerstown, Saturday andsl 

The children of the Sunday School are
practicing for Children's Day service, to
be held Sunday afternoon, June is.
Alfred Stonesifer and son, Russell, and

Oliver Newcomer and wife, motored to
Harney to visit Josiah Wentz and family.
Sunday.
0. R. Koontz has purchased a new

5-passenger automobile.
('. E. Six and wife entertained, on

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Gladding and son.
Henry, and Miss Florence Caines, all of
Wa I brook .
Wm. Devilbiss and family entertained,

Sunday. relatives from Creagerstown,
‘Veettninster and Walkersville.

If friends call on George Frock, at
present time, they will tind him on
Prospect Hill, picking strawberries.
Miss Virgie Kiser spent Sunday with

her uncle, Harvey Frock.
Miss Margaret Shorb and Geo. Myers

were guests of their sister, Mrs. Grover
Shryock, near Creagerstown, Saturday.

Raise Every Chicli

on Rein-o-la Chick Feed. Made from
pure, sound grains only, and balanced to
suit the little chicks' needs. it makes
them grow rapidly. Avoid heavy mor-
tality, bowel troubles and other ailments
by using only Rein-o-la Poultry Feeds.—

3-31,tfRaisnostait Brass & Co.

UNION BRIDGE.

J. Wesley Little has beautified his resi-
dence on West Broadway with several
coats of paint and had his yard enclosed
with a new ornamental iron fence.
Besides painting. the M. P. Parsonage.

concrete walks are being constructed
around the building and wherever needed.

Mrs. John Koehler and niece, Eloise
Weant, of Keymar, visited at the home
of her sister, Mrs. George C. Eichelberg-
en on Thursday; Carroll Eichelberger re-
turned with them having spent from Sun-
day until Thursday visiting relatives in
Keymar. During his visit he discovered
and shot a black snake which measured
5 feet 9 inches, and which when opened
had 2 unbroken guinea eggs in its stomach.
The concrete pavement in front of the

M. E. church is about completed, and
workmen are engaged in putting in forms
for a concrete pavement in front of the
M. P. church on the east side of the
street. In putting down the pavements
on the west side of Main St., the author-
ities are aiming to have the street straight-
ened, and in consequence about a dozen
large shade trees will have to be removed
as the most of them come in the bed of
the concrete gutter which accompanies
the pavement.
Thomas & Co., of Middleburg, have

purchased the lot corner of Farquhar St.
and Locust Ave., upon which John Rein-
dollar has made several attempts to build
a Inmee, and will begin the erection of a
warehouse some time this month.
H. H. Bond is attending the State Fire-

mens Convention at Havre de Grace. as
delegate from the Union Bridge Fire
Company.

FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath School here, Sunday. at 10 a.
in. Divine services in the Church of God,
at 2 p. m., by Rev. L. F. Murray.

Miss Emma Snader is ill with throat
trouble and is taking medical treatment.
She is very weak and unable to be stout.

Mrs. Sarah Duttera was taken to the
home of her son, Harry, in Baltimore,
where she will receive cics.er attention by
both physician and family. Her illness
is pronounced cancer of the liver, and at
her advanced age there is little hope for
recovery.
Mrs. Ellen Rinehart is having a con-

crete wall put in her ice house and later
some repairs will be made on the barn.

Mrs. Calvin Myerlyis preparing to have
a concrete walk and gutter laid in front
of her house next week.
Mrs. Jacob Lawyer went to Baltimore

to spend a few weeks with her daughter.
Harry Black, of Ocean Gate, New Jer-

sey. spent a few days with Truman Baby-
lon and family.

LIN WOOD.

The Sunday School Convention held at
Pipe Creek on the 4th.. was largely at-
tended. several hundred enjoyed the
dinner, served by the ladies of the con-
gregation.
E. Clay Shriner and wife, Arthur De-

laney, wife and two children, C. H. Emig-
Ian all of Baltimore. were guests at Lin-
wood Shade, on Sunday.
Res. Earl Riddle, left, Monday evening,

for the District Conference of the Breth-
ren church held at Morrow Town. Va.,
this week.
Miss Zella Fuss was taken to the Mary-

land General Hospital last week, and op-
erated on for stomach trouble. At this
writing she is doing as well as could be
expected.
E. Mac Rouzer was honse over Sunday.
John E. Senseney has purchased an

Overland car.
Prof. Charles Rabold. of New York

City, is the week's-end guest of his moth-
er and sister, at Villa Engler.
Mrs. Samuel Bradenburg will entertain

the S. S. C. E., on next Thursday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Annie Brumbaugh,of East Orange,

New Jersey, was a guest of Mrs. Jesse
Garner this week.
Jesse Smith and wife, visited our vil-

lage on Sunday.
Miss Helen Engler was a guest of Miss

Bettie Haines, of N'esv Windsor, over
Sunday.

Charles Crum packer is very ill with
heart trouble.
Mrs. R. Lee Myers is quite ill with

tonsilitis.
The latest luxury in Linwood is electric

light. Some are so greatly pleased with
the light that they let it burn all night.
Mrs. Louis Messier, Mrs. William Stem,

Mrs. William Zepp, Mrs. Adella Dorsey,
Miss Helen Brandenburg and Miss Vivian
Engler. left on Thursday in Wm. Stent's
seven-passenger auto tor Morrovvtown,

as representatives of the Brethren
church Jr. C. E. Society, of this place, to

, attend District Conference.
--aces--

Little Chicks Feather Well

when fed Rein-o-la Chick Feed. which
contains a proper quantity of bone-grit.
Makes chicks strong and sturdy. Builds
bone and muscle. A trial will convince
you. —REINDOLLAR Bums. & Co. 3-31,tf

NEW WINDSOR.

Mrs. Allie Richardson. entertained the
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
church at her home on Wednesday eve-
ning.

Prof. Flora and wife, left, on Tuesday.
for a visit to Mrs. F. pareuts. at Trot
wood, Ohio. The Prof. will alee :Mem;
the annual meeting at Witiena Lake. Ind.
Mrs. David Bankerd is on the sick list.
Mrs. Elhaintan Engler entertained the

W. C. T. U., at her home on Wednesday
afternoon,

Maurice Engler and family. of Balti-
more, spent Sunday last here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson and daughter.

Miss Vannie. are visiting relatives in
Pennsylvania.
The Chatauqua will be held in the Col-

lege Gymnasium next Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Friday.

Master William Erb. of near town, is
visiting his grand-parents. Wm. Froun-
felter.
The Missionary Society of the Brethren

church met at the home of Mrs. John
Roots on Thursday afternoon.

se0-••

HE KNEW WHEN TO ESCAPE

Story Teller Made His Little Contri-
bution to Gathering, and Then

Left Hurriedly.

Story telling was in progress in
the village pub, and the next in turn
was a railway plate-layer. Round him
gathered an expectant audience.

"It was just such a night as this,"
he began, "bright and clear, with a
touch of frost. I was going down the
line, when I saw before me, lying
right across the rails, a great beam!
For a moment my heart stood still.
Then a distant rumble warned me
that the midnight mail was approach-
ing. With a great effort I flung my-
self between the obstruction and the
Tine, and the great train passed un-
harmed."
There was a thoughtful silence af-

ter he had finished speaking. Then
somebody said:
"If you couldn't lift the beam, how

did the train get over it?"
"Yes," another Interposed, "and If

you flung yourself between the ob-
struction and the express, why didn't
you get killed."
"Both questions are easily an-

swered," said the plate-layer, sidling
towards the door. "The obstruction
was a moonbeam, and I jumped for-
ward so that my shadow took its
place. Then—"
He got outside Just in time.—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

CARRYING TWINSHIP TOO FAR

Elder Brother Protested Against the
Accuracy in Duplicate

Careers.

They were twin sisters, six years
old. They ate, drank, slept, worked
and played like twins. Their careers
so far had been almost identical. They
had a brother, eight, who looked down
upon them with the superior wisdom
and experience of his two extra years.
One morning all three were walking

to school together. The sidewalks
and streets were for the most part
covered with ice and snow, making
navigation quite difficult even for
strong, young pedestrians. It was too
early for the sun or father to have
cleared off the pavements.
Suddenly one of the twins slipped

and fell solidly to the sidewalk. No
sooner had she accomplished this
graceful descent than the other one
did likewise.
"Aw, just because she lost a tooth

yesterday and then you went and
pulled one of yours out, too, is no rea-
son why you have to fall down when
she does," was the disgusted comment
of their eight-year-old brother.—Co-
lumbus Dispatch._
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  If this Season's flies
were one big fly

  you would be justly ....
frightened. But the little flies  

  —countless in number—can scat-
ter more filth and disease than one  
monster fly. Every fly is a nuis-
ance. Shield your home against  
them now by using

  CONTINENTAL
  Screen Doors and  
  Window Screens

Will Keep Them Out

Screen [cars, $1,60 Up,
Window Screens, 22c Up.
SPECIAL Fli Swatters, 3,

  ....

Scythes
Snaths
Lawn
Mowers

Detroit Vapor Stoves

Oil and
Gasoline

Works like city gas
Do not wait hut place the cook-

ing the moment you light the burn-
ers. No waiting or generating.
'The intense hot flame strikes direct-
ly against the bottom of the cooking
utensils, thereby applying all the
heat to the cooking without waste.

Detroit Vapor Stoves have no
wicks, no perforated metal rings. or
anything that looks like a wick.
Easy to use and easy to keep clean.
Come into our store. We will glad-
ly show you these Stoves. We also
sell

Perfection and New Florence Stovei
and Ovens.

EINDOLLAR BROS
Automobil e

O. Supplies
164808fiAlgo#4 Bicycles

TANEYTOWN,Ma
— -Tires

Uses of the Sunflower.
The sunflower is cultivated to a con•

siderable extent in central Russia
where every part of the plant is put
to certain economic uses. The dis-
covery of the extreme lightness of the I have a good line
pith of the stalk has essentially in- Paper on, hand; also
creased the commercial value of the all styles and prices.
plant. This light cellular substance
is now carefully removed from the
stalk and applied to a good many im-
portant uses. One of its chief uses
is the making of the life-saving appli-
ances.
Cork with a buoyancy of one to five.

and reindeer's hair with one to ten.
has been used; the pith of the sun-
flower has a buoyancy of one to thir-
ty-five. The latter can be used ad-
vantageously in the construction of
boats and life preservers. A suffl-

See My Line Before
Buying Elsewhere!

clent quantity can be worn on a per-
son without any inconvenience. The
pith of the larger sunflower stalks is
Used extensively as a substitute for
other materials formerly employed in
making moxas for cauterizing pur-
poses.

Primitive Christian Hymn Book.
A famous English scholar, Dr. Hen

del Harris. has discovered a venerable
Syriac versian of "The Odes and
Psalms of Solomon," a collection oh
ancient hymns that are almost as olC
as the books of the New Testament in
their present form, and in part ever
older. In speaking of his discovery
Doctor Harris said:
'In this little book, if my judgment

is correct, we have for the first time
recovered a book of hymns of the ear-
ly Christian community, and these
hymns are marked by all the charac
teristics that we associate with that
great spiritual revival that marks the
early Christian church. They give us
a key to primitive Christian experI
ence, just as the rediscovery of the
Olney hymns, or a volume of early
Methodist hymns, or Saint Bernard's
Latin hymns—supposing any or all of MEMEMMEI
these to be lost—would help us tc  

of Wall
samples of

  Also, a Stock of  
Sun-Proof House and Barn Paint,
Oils and Varnishes, Glass,
Bicyles, Supplies, Sporting
Goods, Galvanized Roof-
ing, Etc., at lowest

market prices.
Anything not in stock will he

supplied on short notice.
J. W. FREAM,

4-21-mu Harney, Pold,,
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Notice!

We Pay' For and Remove
Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY "
"Always on the Job"

4 Phone No, 259,

Westminster, Md

understand what really went on at the Notice to Creditors.Methodist
the great
middle ages.
"The little book in its first form can

scarcely be later than 150 A. D., and i:
may be earlier. It may be as early
as the uncanonical but very valuable
'Teaching of the Apostles.' In any
case, it brings us so close to the day;
and the spirit of the New Testament
writings that when we read them. or
sing them, we are in the aureole oh
the first and great confession • -  •-•
Youth's Companion.

The Tobacco Shop Indian. _
Early in the use of tobacco in Eng-

land the figure of a blackamoor was
adopted as a sign for the shops where
tobacco was sold. The same figure
was used in this country for the same
purpose for a number of years. es-
pecially in the southern cities. Then
followed the manufacture of Indian
signs by a wood-carver, who carried on
his business in Baltimore. Little by
little the Indian superseded the black-
amoor, and gradually became the rec-
ognized sign of the old tobacco shop.
At the time of the Hudson-Fulton cele-
bration in New York a tobacco com-
pany here made an exhaustive inves-
tigation of the tobacco-shop Indian and
his origin, but no more definite in-
formation than that given above was
obl, in ad

• •

revival in England, or ic
This is to give notice that the subset ibersmonastic revivals of the have obtained from the Orphan's Court ot

Carroll County. in Md., letters testamentaryepee tee estate of
JONATHAN I. ALLISON,

late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the alb-
seri bers on or before the 30th day of December,
1916; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 2nd. day of

June, ialb.
MINNIE MAY ALLISON.
HARRY ALBERT ALLISON.

Execiaots.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give nonce teat the subscriber

has obMined from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll Cottuty in Mil„ tette!, testameutaty
upon the estate of

MIRANDA R. BISHOP.
late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit 09 same, with tivi
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 23rd..day of Decem-
ber. 1916; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 26th, day of May,

JAMES G. BISHOP.
5-25-It Executor.

Piano Bargains
New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,1325

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5
monthly. Over a dozen makes at Lowest
Factory Prices, including the Famous
Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely'm
Palace of Music CRAMER'S PALACE OF
MUSIC. Frederick, Md. Phone 455-R.

11-8,15-1y
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The Lure of Far Lands.
With a reasonable capital, youth,

strength, character and a knowledge
of the language fortunes can be made
relatively easier on the frontiers of
civilization than at home. There are,
however, many privations to be borne.
You are away from friends. Mails at
best come once a week. News is
scarce. Daily papers exist only in
metropolitan towns, and the data they
contain are meager. In many locali-
ties fresh vegetables cannot be had.
Drinking water is positively danger-
Os. Fleas, bugs, mosquitoes and a
host of winged, singing, biting insects
are present to annoy during day and
night. Most hotels are bad and the
food strange, unpalatable and poorly
cooked.
For women but few real opportuni-

ties exist. I know of but two women
lawyers in Latin America, and there
are perhaps the same number of doc-
tors and dentists. Relatively small
proportions of the fair sex follow com-
mercial callings. In the far east and
Africa caste, the system of "purdah"
aid the general belief that woman is
Inferior to man have retarded her
progress.—W. E. Aughinbaugh in Les-
lie's.

Keep In the Sunshine.
There are only two kinds of people In

the world—the people who live in the
shadow and gloom and those who live
on the sunny side of the street. These
shadowed ones are sometimes called
pessimists, sometimes people of melan-
choly temperament; sometimes they
are called disagreeable people. But.
wherever they go, their characteristic
is this—their shadows always travel on
before them. These people never bear
their own burden, but expose all their
wounds to others. They are all sc
busy looking down for pitfalls and
sharp stones and thorns on which te
step that they do not even know that
there are any stars in the sky. These
folks live on the wrong side of the
street. And yet it is only twenty feet
across to the other sidewalk, where
sunshine always lies.—Newell Dwight
Hillis.

Divorces In Ancient Rome.
In the earlier period of the Roman

republic divorces were quite unknown
and were rare right up to the time of
the Sullen wars. In the old days the
husband and wife who wished to sep-
arate appeared for the last time before
the common hearth, a priest and priest-
ess being present. As on the day of
marriage, a cake of wheaten flour was
presented to the husband and wife.
but instead of sharing it between them
they rejected it. Then instead of
prayers they pronounced formulas of a
strange, severe, spiteful character, by
which the wife renounced the worship
and gods of the husband. From that
moment the religious bond was broken.
and, the community of worship hav-
ing ceased to exist. the marriage with-
out further ado was forever dissolved.
—Exchange.

The Double Balls.
Shuaugh chianer, although the name

may sound like a disease, is not a form
of writer's cramp. On the eontrary.
"their" purpose Is to prevent it. The
words mean "the double balls," and
shuangh chianer are two iron balls an
inch or so in diameter. which nestle in
the right hand of every Chinese Mai;
of letters for hours each day. one le-
ing revolved about the other until they
are worn bright. They are just largs
enough to make a handful, and the as-
tion of shifting I ne about the cdher,
brings the fingers into play and lends 
them that suppleness and digital dex-
terity which are necessary in the ma-
nipulation of the Chinese lettering pen
or fine pointed brush. Of what a sine
plicity!

Ways of the Mole.
No animal is more wonderfully adapt-

ed to its kind of life than is the mole.
Moleskin is famous fur its exquisite
smoothness and softness. The finest
velvet cannot bear comparison with it.
This is evidently a provision of nature
for enabling the little animal to pass
rapidly through its narrow under-
ground galleries without impediment or
friction, going backward or forward
with equal ease. It fits its burrow like
a piston and pushes itself swiftly with
hind teen The burrows and nests, too,
are lined with fine, soft vegetable
fibers.—New York Journal.

Making It Last.
Mistress (to chauffeur, who is crawl-

ing downhilD—Why are you drivieg so
slowly': Chauffeur iex-coachma
Well, ma'am. you told me to he, as eon
nomical as possible. so I was puttin•
the brake on to make the down'ill last
as long as possible.—London Punch.

Banner Carried by Cortes.
In the national museum in alexieo

City there is a very interesting relic of
the Spanish conquest of this country
known as the banner of the conquest
It is said to be the original standard
carried by Cortes in his wars of con-
quest in the laud of the Aztecs.

In youth we learn, in age we under-
stand. To groat old is to receive sight.
.—Von Ebner Eghenbach.

HAD FIGUREHEADS OF BEAUTY

In the Days of Sails, Ships Carried
Some Really Remarkable Speci-

mens of Carving.

An almost forgotten profession is
that of ship carving. For many cen-
turies, down to the beginning of the
nineteenth, the ornamentation of ves-
sels, especially men-of-war, was pro-
fuse. intricate and florid. The carv-
ing on the United States line-of-battle
ship America, launched in 1782 and
presented to France, will give some
idea of the extent to which this was
carried.
The figurehead was a female figure

crowned with laurel, representing
America. The right arm was raised,
pointing upward. On the left arm was
a buckler with a blue ground carrying
13 stars. On the stern of the ship
under the cabin windows appeared two
large figures in bas-relief representing
"Tyranny" and "Oppression," bound
and bleeding on the ground. On the
back of the starboard quarter was a
large figure of "Mars." On the highest
part of the stern appeared "Wisdom,"
and above her head an owl.

Philadelphia furnished not only the
greatest ship designer in the United
States, but also the best ship carver in
the world, William Rush. In this field
he was without a rival, and to a won-
derful technical skill he added an ar-
tistic sense of beauty and genius for
composition.
Rush was the first carver to give an

idea of life and motion to a ship's fig-
urehead. Each of his figureheads was
either the lifelike representation of a
person or some symbolic conception
expressed in exquisite carving. His
most noted productions were "Nature"
for the Constellation, "The Genius of
the United States" for the frigate of
that name and "The River God" for
the East India ship Ganges. These fig-
ureheads were nine feet high and
could be removed for repair or in ac
tion.

BROUGHT SHARPER TO TIME

Procedure of Justice Probably Not
Found in Blackstone, But It Was

Decidedly Efficacious.

It was the early days of boat travel
on the Ohio river when even passen-
ger steamers stopped at landings on
islands and mainlands for freight. We
had made an island landing and a
wealthy passenger had left the boat
to buy cigars at the island's tiny store.
He bought $5 worth, and presented a
$100 bill in payment, whereupon the
storekeeper offered him $5 in change,
asserting that he had received only
;10. The customer returned to the
boat and related his tale of woe to
the captain, who at once went ashore
and informed the storekeeper that un-
less the change was at once forthcom-
ing he would hitch a cable around the
store and drag it into the river.
The storekeeper still refused and

the captain started for his boat. A
cable was quickly passed around the
little building, hitched to the vessel,
and full steam ordered. When the
shack tottered upon its foundation,
the frightened storekeeper appeared,
the missing bills fluttering in his hand.
—New York Evening Post.

What Hs Would Do.
There is an Irish priest in the prov-

ince of Quebec who deserves to be
popular. He is hail fellow well
met with everyone in the village, asks
for contributions, and gets liberal
ones, from Protestants and Catholics
alike. One day a delegation of Bap-
tists called on him—men who had fre-
quently contributed to Father W.'s
church—told him they were going to
erect a new Baptist church, as the old
one was too small, and asked him to
subscribe to the fund.
"Well, boys," he said, after a slight

hesitation, "you know my religion for-
bids my doing that, but I will give you
fifty dollars to help tear the old church
down.."

Her Potato Glasses.
There's more than one way to hen-

die the cooking problem, as one good
housewife has studied out to her own
satisfaction. Her eyesight is not as
good as once it was, hence she is the
possessor of two pairs of glasses.
The other day she was engaged in

cooking and she was using the specta-
cles that she customarily wears about
the house. Then as she turned to do
something else she was seen to take
off her glasses, go into the other room
and get the other pair, with the re-
mark:
"I need this pair to work on these

potatoes."—Brockton Enterprise.

Remedies for Whooping Cough.
Dr. Nelly Benstz of Amsterdam

writes that the remedies for whoop-
ing cough which always give good re-
sults are, phosphate of codein in
doses of 10 to 30 milligrams a day, sul-
phate of quinine, and potassium bro-
mide, 15 grains a day for infants and
15 to 40 grains a day for older chil-
dren.

TELLS RIGHT WAY TO COUGH

Physician's Directions Would Certain-
ly Prevent One Becoming a Nui-

sance to Companions.

The following directions as to how
to cough are given by a physician in
the Journal of the Outdoor Life:
"Fold your handkerchief so that it is

about five inches square. Place it flat
in the right hand, if you are right
banded, and with this hand hold it
tightly over the mouth. Press the
hand on the mouth, as to hold it
loosely over the mouth will not ac-
complish the purpose. Now instead of
coughing and trying to muffle the
sound in your throat or mouth, muffle
it with your handkerchief. Practice
it until a person ten feet away can-
not hear you.
"The sound made in coughing is due

partly to air passing over the vocal
cords, partly to air going through the
bronchial tubes and trachea, and part-
ly to the resonance produced in the
chambers above the trachea. This
sound can be almost wholly avoided
and the irritation to the lungs and air
passages prevented by keeping the air
passages open and letting your hand-
kerchief do the muffling. Now instead
of expelling 120 cubic inches of air at
each expiration, you will expel a
smaller amount, with more comfort to
yourself and to those around you and
with much less harm to your lungs."

GOOD FOR THE WILY EDITOR

Some Method in His Instructions as
to How One Might Achieve

Long Life.

The famous writer for the Belt Line
series of yellow journals and author
of magazine stories and popular lec-
tures, whose name was a household
word, sat him down in response to a
passionate demand from 4,000,000
readers and wrote the following:
MY RULES FOR LONG LIFE.

I am seventy-five years of age and
have married and successfully gotten
rid of four wives, and never have had
a day's illness. Anyone can do as I
have done by observing the following
rules:
Eat plenty of bananas.
Drink plenty of pure distilled bot-

tled water between meals.
Wear linen underwear.
Rub the body dry with horsehair

mitts twice a day.
Breathe deeply through any good

breathing tube.
Don't worry,
Then, having sent a bill for advertis-

ing to the banana trust, the bottle
trust, the linen underwear trust, the
horsehair mitt trust, the breathing
tube trust and the Don't Worry Pub-
lishing company, he went out to take
a much-needed auto ride.—Life.

Now Practice "Safety First."
A delegation of indignant women

once waited upon the head of a trolley
company.
"You must lower the steps of your

cars at least three inches," said the
spokeswoman firmly. "They are much
too high. It is almost impossible for
us to reach them. Our lives are en-
dangered."
"Certainly," said the head of the

trolley company, and he gave orders
that the steps should be lowered.
When the work was completed—the

company operated several thousand
cars—the president informed the wom-
en that he had complied with their
wishes and hoped that the revised
steps would prove satisfactory.
"Oh, thank you," they replied, -but

It doesn't matter now, really. The
fashion in skirts has changed. They
are now made full."
The railroad company now has its

cars designed by a topnotch Paris
modiste.—Puck.

Chopin and George Sand.
With regard to George Sand, A. B.

Walkley, the English critic, writes:
"The mixture of passion and printer's
ink in the lady's composition is surely
one of the most curious blends ever
offered to the palate of an epicure.
"But it was a blend that gave the

lady an unfair advantage over poster-
ity. One feels this in regard to her
affair with Chopin."
As Prince Karol, George Sand took

no trouble to conceal the great com-
poser's identity. Written while they
were still together, her children said
to him:
"Dear Chopin, have you read 'Lu-

crecia?' Mamma has put you in it."

Orange Peel as a Laxative.
The Lancet quotes from Rosenthal

the following recipe for a very simple
laxative: Fresh orange peel is boiled
for half an hour in water. This first
very bitter infusicn is thrown away
or utilized for washing or for the
teeth. The peel is then boiled a sec-
ond time for 30 minutes in slightly
sugared water and afterward spread
out to dry. It is then ready for use.
The peel of a single orange is suf-
ficient to produce the desired effect,
and this is accompanied by a flow of
bile of variable amount, and this bill-
any activity continues for several
hours.

Ore Man's Theory.
Mrs. Wederly—Men talk of the joys

of single blessedness, but statistics
prove that more bachelors than mar-
ried men commit suicide.
Mr. Singleton—Yes, that's true.
Mrs. Wederly—Oh, then you are

willing to admit it. Then I suppose
you can explain why it is true.
Mr. Singleton—Sure I can. They

arc driven to despair by other people's
babies.

VON FALKENHAYN
REAL WAR LORD

Even Kaiser Wilhelm Awaits the
Pleasure of His Chief

of Staff.

BRAINS OF GERMAN ARMY

No Diplomacy, No Government or Ad.
ministration Influence Has Any

Weight With the Head of
the Generalstab.

London.— Eric von Falkenhayn is
the brains of the German army.
The "military domination of Prus-

sia," which Mr. Asquith declared must
be "wholly and finally destroyed," hag
its seat and center in the famous "Gen-
eralstab," which is quite an excep-
tional theocracy of war. "In peace
time," says Ignatius Phayre, "the Ber-
lin 'Kriegsministerium,' on the Koe-
nigsplatz, near the Austrian embassy,
is much like any other war office. But
the moment mobilization is complete,
and before the first gun is fired, the
real war thinkers hurry out to the-field
and throw off every vestige of civil
authority—even that of the imperial
throne itself.
"The kaiser is 'invited' to grand

headquarters at Thielt, in Flanders, or
Verdun. in France, when big attacks
are to be made, but the emperor is
only a visitor. He is now all-highest
In name alone, for the real war lord is
Eric von Falkenhayn, chief of staff
of the German armies and directing
brain of all the others from the Bal-
kans to Bagdad.
"It is hard to convey an idea of this

man's absolute domination. Von Ja-
gow, the foreign minister, has no con-
trol over him, nor has the imperial
chancellor, Doctor von Bethmann-Holl-
weg. No diplomacy, no governmental
or administrative influence has any
weight whatever with the head of the
Generalstab. The military tail now
wags the German dog. The central
empires and their allies are inexorably
ruled from the field, where Falken-
hayn and his staff carry out the war
In complete strategic supremacy.
"Even popular idols and great lead-

ers like Von Hindenburg and Von
Mackensen—that stern ascetic who
taught the crown prince in Danzig—
are mere instruments in the chief's
hands. Falkenhayn is as infallible as
the pope, now that the Kriegschule
is broken up and the make-believe
Kriegspiel translated into the epic
arena of real war.

Was an Army Failure.
"Von Falkenhayn is easily the

youngest of Germany's military lead-
ers, being barely fifty-four. Yet, like
Papa Hindenburg, he was an army
failure, and drifted rather aimlessly
out to China in search of free-lance
opportunity in a troubled land. Ills
chance came with the Boxer rebellion,
when his urbane capacity quickly
made him German governor of Tien-
tsin after that city was stormed by
the allied troops—of course with the
Prussian machine 'bossing' all. Count
von Waldersee had supreme command.
"Falkenhayn next became president

of the provisional government in Tien-
tsin, and began to attract the kaiser's
notice for the first time. Recalled to
Berlin, he was reinstated in that ram-
bling pile on the Koenigsplatz, and
wore once more the broad red trou-
sers stripe of the general staff. From
that time onward the man never
looked back, mounting higher and
higher in the great machine, and at
last succeeding Von Moltke as chief
of staff, after that general's disgrace
following on the Marne retreat.
"An extraordinary fact of Falken-

hayn's career is his personal ascend-
ancy. His power over the emperor is
a source of continual amazement to
civilian Germany. 'Our sovereign is
hyamotized by this general,' you will
hear people say, and certain it is that
the kaiser hunts the grand headquar-
ters with something like nervous fear
of the mighty military camarilla with-
in its humble walls.

His Law Is Supreme.
"Before me as I write is a German

photograph showing the all-highest
lunching al fresco with the two vet-
eran Silesians, Max von Gallwitz and
Remus von Woyrsch, two of Falken-
hayn's ablest generals, who themselves
handle great armies. The kaiser stands
cloaked and obviously shivering be-
side a small camp table in an open
yard, while a minor figure of the gen-
eral staff pours a glass of Rhine wine
for his imperial master. One of the
strangest phases of the great war, by
the way, is the passing of the kaiser's
power into the iron hands of the staff
in the field. He goes here and there
at their bidding; he waits on Von
Falkenhayn's plans 'like a lost soul
staying for wastage.'
"Falkenhayn's plan is Napoleon's

own in the face of terrific wastage.
'I took the son of a peasant,' was the
conqueror's vaunt, 'and made him a
marshal or a duke when I found he
had talents.' Von Hindenburg is a
case in point. He was the comic butt
of the army during the autumn ma-
neuvers. Behind his back smarter and
younger generals tapped their fore-
heads with derisive meaning. But Von
Falkenhayn knew his man; knew that
his home was in the East Prussian
marshes; knew that he had made this
field of invasion the study of his life,
and called him in hot haste from quiet
games of ̀ skat' in Hanover, where the
old fellow was on the shelf when the
Russians broke into Germany."

SCARECROW FOR ZEPPELINS

British Have Dummy Gun on Coast
to Terrify Raiders—Bit of An-

cient Strategy,

London.—Sir William Gelder's reve-
lations as to the use of a dummy
wooden gun in a Zeppelin menaced
east coast town have been much dis-
cussed in London. This gun, which
was duly guarded by soldiers, was
intended to terrify the Germans.
For a similar piece of strategy we

must go back to the Franco-British
expedition to China in 1860. A French
historian tells us that when the allied
forces arrived at Pehtang they saw
before them two small forts. Not a
soldier was visible in or near them.
Day was declining and the allies,
though fearing an ambush, decided to
venture into the forts. They found
on the ramparts two or three wooden
guns encircled with iron, and these
had been abandoned by the defend-
ers. A few mines of primitive con-
struction had been laid around them,
and were removed by the French en-
gineers.
Dummy guns, as Macaulay shows

us, must have been employed by the
forces of Surajah Dowlah in the bat-
tle of Plessey. The Nabob had with
him 40,000 infantry armed with fire-
locks, pikes, swords, bows and arrows.
"They were accompanied by fifty
pieces of ordnance of the largest size,
each tugged by a long team of white
oxen, and each pushed on from be-
hind by an elephant." In the cannon-
ade the artillery of the Nabob, though
assisted by a few small French guns,
"did scarcely any execution." Guns,
oxen and baggage remained in the
power of the conquerors.

SHELLS BOUND FOR VERDUN

MI.P.,771111.1s:laSes

M. Charles Humbert. senator from
the Meuse district, examining shells
and other ammunition to be shipped
to the Verdun front. The photograph
gives a view of a field literally cov-
ered with shells.

GLAD TO RETURN TO PRISON

Young Fugitive Says He Couldn't
Sleep for Many Nights, Fearing

That He Would Be Caught,

St. Paul, Minn.—Joseph F. Singer,
twenty years old, was taken back to
the state reformatory at Mandan, N.
D., recently by D. J. McGilles. state
transportation agent.
Singer was captured here by Detec-

tives N. Pearson and A. Ruthkowski
some time ago. The young man es-
caped from the reformatory and was
held here on a fugitive from justice
warrant.
"I'm kind of glad they came for me

anyway," said Singer. "I hadn't slept
for many nights, fearing every minute
one would pick me up."
Singer was sentenced for highway

robbery. He formerly lived at 812
Case street.

MAN GETS BACK HIS SIGHT

Blinded by a Fall, Pennsylvanian Is
Recovering After Eight

Years.

Philadelphia.—Unable to see for
eight years, Edward Claycomb, a
painter of Altoona, Pa., is recovering
his sight by degrees.
In 1908 lie fell from a house he was

painting and in addition to his other
Injuries he detached the retinas of
both eyes. He became blind. Speci-
alists of a dozen cities were consulted
and they all told him his case was
hopeless.
For the last several weeks his sight

has been returning and now he can
see and read large letters and dis-
tinguish between colors. Physicians
are puzzled. Claycomb is hopeful that
his sight will become normal.

Correct Morals With a Knife.
Newton, N. J.—To make him a bet-

ter boy, physicians removed the ade-
noids and other defects of Andrew
Merrian, thirteen, who has been de-
ficient in his studies and deportment
at school. A big change is expected.

Hen, Twenty-nine, Lays Egg.
Dayville. Conn.—Spanish Annie, a

twenty-nine-year-old hen, owned by
Col. James Blanchard, celebrated by
laying an egg, the first in several
years.

HELP EMPLOYER TO SUCCEEI)

Worker Should Recognize That His
Interests and Those of the Firm

Are Identical.

The success of the firm where you
are employed may be a more personal
matter with you than you have any
idea.
The way for men to improve condi-

tions is to work together with the
single aim of increasing production
and reducing cost, preserving the
standard. If for no other than a per-
sonal reason this should be the aim
of the employee.
The more that is done by you to in-

crease and improve the product of
your firm, the more likelihood there is
of your own wages being raised. A
company which is losing money cer-
tainly cannot be expected to increase
wages or to reduce the working hours
of the company.
When you sell your services, the

man paying for them has the right to
expect the best you can give him. If
he gets less than that from you he is
not getting full value and you are not
giving honest service.
The place where you are employed

should not be considered merely from
the fact that it provides your pay
envelope.

You are an important part of the
organization whose advancement and
success depend on how you and your
fellow workers succeed. Do your part,
and also help to inspire the others to
do as they should.—Chicago Examiner,.

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY!

Stenographer Saved Employer's Fam-
ily From a Long Summer With-

out Fresh Bread.

This is a tale wherein the stenog-
rapher was not only of vast assistance
in the husband's office, but was in-
valuable to the wife, as well, for at
least the summer months. The family
bought one of the attractive camps in
the Maine woods, well out of reach of
real helpful civilization and never real-
ized until they arrived and unpacked
all the groceries that the one thing
necessary to their happiness was not
among them—a compressed yeast
cake. And, what was worse, there
was no place where they could get
one: a summer of crackers stared
them in the face. The wife, in de-
spair, wrote to the stenographer to
look up yeast data of all kinds at once.
This valuable young person solved

the problem with her usual prompti-
tude by going to a first class grocery
shop and leaving an order to have
three perfectly good yeast cakes sent
by mail three times a week at the
market price of two cents each and
two cents for first-class possage. The
cakes arrived in perfect condition at
regular intervals during the summer,
and for once the wife joined the hus-
band in giving full praise to a stenog-
rapher who justly deserved it.

Opera Tenors Peculiar.
"Operatic tenors are the most pe-

culiar persons in the world to got
along socially with," remarked a
stage manager who was rehearsing a
new operetta. "The very nature of
their business makes them queer, I
suppose. You see, they are under a
continual nervous strain, have to take
particular pains with their costumes,
as well as be under continual guard
of their voices at all times. They get
finicky. I just had a setto with the
tenor who is supposed to look pretty.
This fellow had tried on the costume
which had been furnished him. He
did not like it and came to me with
blood in his eye. 'You don't suppose
I'm going to show up in this cheesy
outfit, do you?' he said. I knew
had to humor him. So I sent the prop
boy out and bought a bolt of pink
ribbon, had the wardrobe woman deco-
rate him with this in all kinds of fan-
tastic rosettes and bows, and he was
perfectly contented and said: 'Now. I
look like something.' This is but one
of the things a stage manager has to
contend with."

Makes a Manly Confession.
I am a man and I should dress like

a woman, if I were not such a cow-
ard, a writer in Life says.
That is, I should revel in velvets,

in silks and satins, in plumes and ruf-
fles, in rich or delicate colors, in dar-
ing and dashing modes, in endless va-
riety suited to my whim, to the weath-
er or the occasion. It would be
great fun. It would be an artistic
gratification. But I don't dare.
In the days of knighthood, when

men were really brave, they out--
dressed the women; but in these de-
generate days we do not venture our
fancies beyond cravats. No man in
modern times has dared to dress as
he pleased except Oscar Wilde, and
we buried him with craven hisses.
We men rail at women's fashions,

but in our hearts we know ourselves
to be the slaves of fashion; of one
dull, deadly, monotonous fashion,
which we hate, but from which we are
too cowardly to free ourselves.

Good Lights Necessary.
Have you been using the same old

sputtery lamps to read by. Then it is
no wonder you are having trouble with
yottr eyes. It pays to have good lights
to work and read by. Better pay out
mouey for good lamps than for spec-
tacles. There are a number of im-
proved makes of kerosene lamps that
give a good, strong, steady light and
also some very brilliant and econom-
ical gasoline lights. Some of these al-
most equal the brilliancy of electric-
ity.—Eichange.



A Strip of
Seaweed

It Was Given as a Token at
the Time of a Betrothal.

By F. A. MITCHEL

In the olden time Newport, R. I., was

an important shipping port. Indeed,

until the period of the Revolution a

number of points on the Atlantic coast

Were about equally prominent in this

respect. As the years rolled on all ex-

cept New York, Boston and Philadel-

phia dropped out, the latter finally

leaving the first the suprenitty.

In that early day on the beach where
now in the summer season hundreds,

at times thousands, of fashionable per-

sons drive and lounge and bathe, one

moonlight night a young man and a

girl sat looking out upon the gilded wa-

ter. They were Edmond Roscoe and

Evalina Blair, the young man a son of

a proininent shipowner, the girl the

daughter of a merchant. There were

no sounds of revelry in the little town

back of them, as there are now at that
season, and, as for the beach, not a
sound was to be heard except the plash
of the sluggish waves as they broke
and rolled in on the sand.

-1 There could be no more fitting place
for a young man to tell his story to a
maiden, and Edmond Roscoe was tell-
ing Evalina Blair his love for her.
Then and there their troth was plight-
ed under the yellow light of the moon,
the lovers' voices accompanied by the
effervescing sound of the waves as
they slid up in foam on the smooth
sands.
There were both happiness and sad-

ness for these two young creatures
whose lives seemed so much to them.
In a few days they were to part for
several years. Evalina was to go to
England that her education might be
rflnished under the supervision of an
aunt, for she was of the Blairs of Dev-
onshire, a family of country gentlemen
and ladies of blue blood, and must

• needs be given accomplishments suit-
able to her rank. Edmond was to enter
Brown university, which was then in
its babyhood and soon to give up its
AS yet only dormitory to quarter sol-
diers of the Revolution.
The transports of betrothal were

scarcely over when Edmond said:
"You are going to a land where you

will meet many persons of rank and
fashion. I know that you will be a
belle among them. Some man, possibly
a noble, will fall in love with you.
You will dread to return to this un-
cultivated land. You will remain in
England, and I shall never see you
again."
Looking at him through her earnest

eyes, she replied:
"Give me some token by which I

.shall remember these words of yours.
If I am tempted by fortune to remain
In England I promise you I will Wok
at it and am sure it will bring up be-
fore me the happiness of this evening,
and I shall choose you and the life of
a simple Rhode Island woman in pref-
erence to that of a lady of rank."
"Alas, I have nothing suitable. I

should give you a ring or"—
"I wish no bauble," replied Evalina.

"Give me something to remind me of
these sands, the ocean, the plash of
the waves."
Looking about him, Edmond saw a

seaweed lying within his reach. Tak-
ing it up, he handed it to Evalina. She
took it and, spreading it out on her
lap, said:
"I, Evalina, promise you, Edmond,

that in case I am tempted to place
rank and fortune before my love for
you I will think of you with this plant
of the sea before me. And I assure
you that when I have finished my
education I will bring the token to
you as evidence that I have been true
to you and my heart has been always
yours."
After this assurance there was a

long embrace. Then they arose and,
taking a path which is now a broad
avenue, returned to the town.
Every day, or, rather, every evening,

till EvaItna's departure the lovers went
to the beach. They were not troubled
even in the daytime with persons to
disturb their meetings. There were
no bathers in fantastic suits, no car-
riages, no loungers. The last evening
before Evalina's departure they passed
there. The moon rose, as it were, out
of the ocean, the first spark appearing
like a far distant bonfire, then gilding
the shore over the crests of the waves.
and finally the great round disk rested
.on the horizon of water.
"Heaven grant," said Edmond, "that

we will again see this beautiful sight
and that we shall then be one."
"If I live you will have your wish,"

replied Evalina.
The next day the ship that was to

carry her to England sailed from the
little town on Narragansett bay, the
lovers waving until they could distin-
guish each other's forms no longer.
During the first year of their separa-

tion Evalina wrote regularly to her
lover. The second year abroad was
for an education in social life. As her
'over had predicted, she became a
:belle. She wrote Edmond of the fine
people she met, of the amusements
.cornmon among persons of quality.
But her letters showed no diminution
of love for him and indicated that she
looked forward to their reunion with
as .much hope and pleasure as when
'she bad left him.

Yet there was a great deal that she

did not write him. She did not write suNDAy
pf the offers of marriage that followed
one another in rapid succession.
When these offers of marriage were

showered upon Evalina she declined
them without giving as a reason a pre-
vious attachment. Later, possibly as
one might hide behind gauze, she fre-
quently wore as a decoration the sea-
weed that her American lover had giv-
en her. Sometimes it was tacked to
her skirt, sometimes she wore it in her
corsage, and again it would be inter-
twined with _her hair. In time she
came to be called the Seaweed Lady.
Meanwhile Roscoe was studying as

a collegian, though his mind was with
his heart, and ihat was across the
ocean. He read with avidity Evalina's
letters and shuddered as he thought of
the differences between himself, an
undergraduate of a college but a few
years old, without fortune, compared
with some coroneted man with vast
estates. Evalina's letters were reas-
suring, but she was growing from
maidenhood to womanhood, and would
she not give way at last?

However, the period allotted for her
sojourn abroad was drawing to a close.
She did not write her lover that she
was coming home for the reason that
she did not know if she would be per-
mitted to return. Her parents were
much chagrined at bearing that she
had refused an earl and the second
son of a duke and were debating
whether to send the funds for her pas-

sage back to America or insist that she
remain longer.

It was two years from the time of

Evalina's departure that a storm such

as Newport had not experienced in
many years broke upon the coast. For
three days the giant waves struck
wildly upon the cliffs and rolled far
up into Narragansett bay. Then, on
the evening of the third day, the clouds
broke away in the west, and the sun
set in golden splendor.

That night the moon was at the fulL
As the sun went down the queen of

night rose. Edmond, desiring to vrew
the effect of the storm on the waves,
when night had fallen and the MOOD
was lighting the land and the water,
started for the beach. The path was
lonely, and there was terror in the
tumbling of the great waves on the
sands. The only likeness to the night
of Edmond and Evalina's betrothal
was the full moon.

He had passed midway from the
town to the water when be saw before
him a figure that he knew to be a
woman by her garments fluttering in
the wind, which was still strong. She
seemed to be coming toward him, but
as he advanced drew no nearer to
him. He went on until he came to the
edge of the beach and saw her still
distant from him, sometimes flitting
nearer, sometimes farther, and always
seeming to rock like a bird resting on
the crest of a wave.

Whether it was the night, still dis-

turbed by the storm that had passed,
or something bewildering in this un-
steady figure, Roscoe could never tell,
but an appalling premonition stretch-
ed a pall over him like the wings 01
some huge black bird. Something
within him seemed to say: "A great
misfortune has fallen upon you. The
wind and the waves are a dirge. Be
strong or you will be crushed."
And now, having reached a point

overlooking the water, the sands being
soaked, progress was slower. Scat-
tered ragged clouds were flying above,
now and again dashing across the face
of the moon and shutting off its light.
At these dark periods the flitting figure
was lost, but reappeared when the
cloud had passed and the full light of
the moon was released.
Edmond had spent many an hour

when home from college on the spot
where he and. Evalina had spoken
their betrothal, and he saw that the
figure was slowly moving toward it.
Yet it was the movement of a floating
object, driven by alternate advancing
and receding waters, yet borne by an
Invisible tide toward a given point.
But notwithstanding this apparently
slow movement he gained but little on
the figure. At last it reached the very
spot where he and Evalina had plight-
ed their troth. There it paused.
Hastening his steps so far as he could
—the moon at the moment was over-
cast—he advanced to join the figure.
When he was a few yards from it a
bright light burst from the moon and
revealed—Evalina, looking at him with
pale and melancholy visage.
He sprang toward her with out.

stretched arms, but at the moment an-
other black cloud swept across the face
of the only available light and hid his
from her. When it had passed she had
vanished.
At his feet was a strip of seaweed.
When morning came a boatman stalk-

ing along over the soft sands saw a
man lying so still that he thought 11
might be one east in from a wreck by
the storm. He found Edmond Roscoe.
There was life in him, and the boat-
man after rousing him helped him
home.
A ship came in and with it news

that Evalina had departed for Amer-
ica. But the vessel on which she sail-
ed never reached port. Pieces of wreck
came ashore on the coast, denoting
that a ship had foundered, but no frag-
ment bore its name.
Edmond Roscoe never went back to

college. He had lost all ambition, all
desire for life. It was claimed that
he had received some physical stroke
which impaired his mental faculties.
Whether this were so or whether the
loss of his betrothed and his ailment
were a coincidence was never set-
tled. He was often seen on the beach
St Newport wandering about aimless-
ly or sitting on one spot looking out
on the water. This continued till he
was an old man, and in the town in
which he lived a few residents of oth-
er places began to build cottages for
Summer residences.

SCHOOL.
Lesson XIL—Second Quarter, For

June 18, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xvi, 19-34.
Memory V , 33, 34—Golden Text,
Acts xvi, 31--Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

In verses 16-18 of our lesson chapter
we read of an evil spirit possessing a
woman who, as she followed Paul and
his friends, cried out, "These men are
the servants of the Most High God,
who show unto us the way of salva-
tion." She continued to do this many
days, but Paul, being grieved by even
so good and true a testimony from
such a source and knowing her to be
controlled by an evil spirit, command-
ed the spirit to come out of her in the
name of Jesus Christ, and he did. It
was certainly strange to hear such a
testimony from such a source, but an
evil spirit in the synagogue at Caper-
naum one day when Jesus was pres-
ent cried out, "I know thee who thou
art, the Holy One of God!" And Jesus
commanded the spirit to come out of
the man (Mark I, 23-26).
Truth may be talked without being

known in the heart, but the Lord reads
the heart and does not want testimony
from His enemies. Knowing the truth
about the Lord Jesus does not save
any one, yet it may be that many
think they are saved because they be-
lieve that Jesus lived and died and
rose again and that He is the Son of
God. But it is he that hath the Son
of God that hath life, and he that
hath not the Son of God hath not life.
Only such as receive Him become
children of God (I John v. 12; John
1, 12).
When those who employed this wo-

man and made money by her saw that
this source of income was taken from
them they incited a riot against Paul
and Silas and had them beaten and
cast into prison, and the jailer, having
received a charge to keep them safely,
put them in the inner prison and made
their feet fast in the stocks (verses
19-24). There are some things right
on the surface of this record, and one
Is that people are apt to grow very
angry if they are making money
wrongfully and their business is inter-
fered with. Compare the riot of the
silversmiths at Ephesus in chapter
xix, and then think of the opposition
of the liquor dealers and all who dis-
honor Jesus Christ to the work and
teaching of Rev. William Sunday and
all true evangelists; also the opposi-
tion of those who profit by graft to
those who desire righteousness.
Then notice that if you won't let the

devil help you he will take pains to
show you how he can hate you and
persecute you. Compare in Ezra iv.
1-5, the decided opposition of those
who were not permitted to help in the
work. There are still those who are
ready to help in many a good work if
they may belong to the devil while
they do it. But if asked to renounce
the devil and to receive the Lord Je-
sus and put their trust in His great
sacrifice as the Son of God, then one
is apt to witness the enmity of the
carnal mind against God.
How grand was the victory of faith

In these men of God, who, with sore
and bleeding backs and feet in the
stocks, could praise the God whose
they were and whom they served and
talk with Him in heaven from their
prison! Not only did the other prison-
ers hear them praising God, but they
were beard in heaven, and suddenly
the earth was shaken, and the prison,
too; prison doors were opened and ev-
ery one's bonds loosed (verses 25, 26).
Oh, how great and wonderful is our
God, the God of Israel, who only doest
wonders! (Ps. lxxii. 18, 19.) As some
one has said, these men had not influ-
ence enough on earth at Philippi to
save them from this shameful treat-
ment (I Thess. it, 2) and from prison,
but they had influence enough in
heaven to shake the earth. It was
midnight when they prayed and sang
praises, but the God of Israel neither
slumbers nor sleeps; He watches over
His people night and day (Ps cxxl, 4;

xxvii, 3).
Not only was the prison shaken, but

the keeper was so shaken when he
saw the prison doors open that he
would have killed himself if Paul had
not cried out, "Do thyself no harm,
for we are all here!" He was shaken
deep down in his soul, too, for, falling
down trembling before Paul and Silas,
he brought them out and sold, "Sirs,
what must I do to be saved?" Then
did Paul at this unexpected midnight
service speak to him and to his house
the word of the Lord, and they be-
lieved—that is, they received the Lord
Jesus Christ—and, being saved, they
confessed Christ in baptism and were
all filled with rejoicing. The secorid
saved household at Philippi (verses 14.
15, 27-34).
Reading of saved households, I al-

ways think of the Lord's word -to
Noah, "Come thou and all thy house,"
and I find great encouragement to be-
lieve that the Lord still loves to save
households. It would seem that be-
fore the baptism those poor scarred
backs were made more comfortable,
and then what a love feast they must
have had in the jailer's house, and
what joy there was in heaven as well
as on earth! Next morning those who
had imprisoned the apostles wanted to
let them go privily, but Paul insisted
upon a public acquittal, which was
granted them, and after a call upon
Lydia they departed.
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$695
Roadster $675
1.0. b. Toledo

.”.season.C...P

Five-Passenger Touring

The Most Popular Overland
There is already an enormous demand for this big

four cylinder Overland.

With certain improvements, it is the same car of
which 55,000 Overlands were sold last season for $750.

The price is $55 less.

Standardization of product and the purchase of

raw materials at before - the - war prices, made this
reduction in price possible.

it will not be lower, for materials are rising in

price.

So order your Overland now, to make sure of

getting it.

Enbloc 35 horsepower motor

Electric starting and lighting system

Electric control buttons on steering colyrrm

Four inch tires

101K

Demountable rims, with one extra

106-inch wheelbase

Deep divan upholstery

One man top; top cover

THE TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD
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Slip a few Prince Albert
Smokes into your System!

You've heard many an earful about the Prince Albert

patented process that cuts out bite and parch and lets you

smoke your fill without a comeback!
Stake your bank roll that it proves out

every hour of the day.

There's sport smoking a pipe, but you
know that you've got to have the right
tobacco! We tell you Prince Albert
will bang the doors wide open for you
to come in on a good time firing up
every little so often, without a re -
gre t! You'll feel like your smoke past

has been wasted and will
back up for a fresh start.

Copyright Iglrby
5. J. Reynolds Tobacco CO.

RINCE
ALBERT

the national joy smoke

be sorry you cannot

You swing on this say-so like it was a tip to a thousand-

dollar bill! It's worth that in happiness and contentment

to you, to every man who knows what can be gotten

This is the reverse 
out of a chummy jimmy pipe with

Fide ot the htly Prince Albert for "packing"!
red I In
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Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or pre-
miums. We prefer to give
smokers quality.

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem,
N. C.

Prince•
A Albert tidy

red tin, and in
fact, every Prince

Albert package, has
a real message-to-you

on its reverse side. You'll
read :—.` Process Patented

July 30th, 1907." That means
that the United States Govern-

ment has granted a patent on the
process by which Prince Albert is
made. And by which tongue bite and

throat parch are cut out! Every-
where tobacco is sold you'll find

Prince Albert awaiting you
in toppy red bags, 5c; tidy

red tins, 10c; handsome
pound and half-pound
tin humidors and in
that clever crystal-
glass humidor, with
sponge - moistener
top, that keeps the
tobacco in such
fine condition—
always!

Readithe

CARRO

Advertisements

IN THE

LL RECORD.

Patronize
the merch ants who ad-
mortise in this paper.
They will treat you right

Legal Blanks for
Sale at'''. '-012ce



A BUY-AT-HOME INVITATION
FROM TANEYTOWN BUSINESS MEN.

For BEST VALUES and BIG VARIETY
— IN --

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Notions,
Carpets,

and EVERYTHING IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

- - Visit

HESSON'S Department Store

Now is the time to make your Selection of
Dishes, while Line is Complete, both
in Open Stock or Sets; also Toilet

Sets, Cutlery, Cooking
Utensils, Etc.

Special Prices This Month!

S. C. OTT.

The Spring Season is here. Call to see us
relative to

FERTILIZERS
which we have on hand. Clover Seed, and Feed of
all kinds for immediate delivery.
THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
JOHN McItELLIP BENTON BRINING

Mchellip's Drug Store,
(Established in 1853)

Everything usually found in this
line, may be obtained, as well as
our own Special Preparations.

Agents for Wetherell's Celebrated
ATLAS PAINT.

See our Line of Goods be-
fore going to House-

keeping----at the
right price.

Now is the time to get
House Cleaning Articles

DALEY'S 1 to 25c STORE.

Cemetery Work,
I only ask that the confi-

dence of the people, which I
have enjoyed for the past 35
years, be continued.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
Marble or Granite.
TANEYTOWN.

BUY AT HOME
WHEN YOU WANT

Fresh and Smoked Meats
WE GIVE

A "Square Deal"
to Everybody.

D. B. SHAUM'S
MEAT MARKET.

Latest Styles Lowest Prices

KOONS BROS.
Department Store.

TANEYTOWN, - - Md.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Notions, Fur-

nishings, Floor
Covering, &c

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

Spices. Extracts

ROBT. S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST.

Taneytown, Md.
Drugs and Medicines and other

things. Don't make the mistake of
coming only for what you can not
get elsewhere. Come for all you
need. Should we happen not to
have it, then look elsewhere.
CIGARS. ISOBARS.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,
 DEALERS IN —

Grain, Flour Feed, Hay, Straw, Lumber
Coal, Salt, Fertilizers, Cement,

Brick, Slate, Etc.
P. S.—We are agents for Palmer's Hydrated Lime.

When limeing, why not use the best.
Palmer's is sure to please. Try it and be
convinced.

NE OF THE most persistent advertisers in the history of
success was ROBINSON CRUSOE. He knew what he
wanted—a ship—and he put up an "ad" for one. He
tied a shirt on the end of a pole, stuck the pole in the

ground on the highest point of his island—and his "ad"
flapped in the ocean breeze. That, in the language of the sea
—was very plain to every seafaring man. Despite the fact
that he got no inquiries for a long time—R. C. kept at it.
In the end, he got what he wanted. was happy; and his name
and fame are with us today. We've put up our signal—and
Intend to keep it flung to your gaze. Shall we call, or will
you send, or call? You'll get the best any way you do it, so

DO IT NOW!

A. G. RIFFLE, The Groceryman.

.ATTENTION !
We have the Agency for the

Deering Binder and Mower and
other Deering Hay Machinery.

Anyone needing Repairs for same will Live our
best service.

Deering and Osborn Twine

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER & SON.

What Paint Should You Buy?
So far as this locality and climate are concerned,

the best wearing paint, beyond a doubt, is Masury's.
No question about that. We can show you houses
where it has lasted twice as long as other paints close
by.

Masury paint gives you the "Square Deal." Pure
pigment and pure Linseed Oil. No fish oil in Masury's.
No adulteration of any kind, Let us estimate on your
house.

JOHN S. BOWER,
General Hardware. Paints and Oil.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ERNEST W. ANGELL
TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND.

— DEALER IN —

Stoves and Ranges.
Call and see my line before buying elsewhere.

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
-- I ALSO DO—

Roofing and Spouting at reasonable Prices.

elYE BEEN HAVING As\

LITTLE HARD UJCK , AND

I WANT YOU TO 
ACCOMMo-

DATE ME \NICK 
CREDIT

UNTIL I CAN PAY."

IL (WHY CANT YOU ASK
THESE OUT- Of -TONNN
1-10uSES You HAVE BEEN
PATRONIZING FOR THE
LAST SIX MONTHS TO

ELP YOU?*

74.
4IW"Allinammes
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A Plain Truth.

A MAN may patronize the mail order houses for years—may send them in that timehundreds of dollars—and at the same time they wouldn't accommodate him for a two-cent stamp. This is the plain, unvarnished truth. If you think otherwise try it foryourself and see. These out-of-town houses do not know you—do not care to know you—are not interested in you in any way—only in the money you send them. Spend your moneywith your own townsmen, who know you for what you really are, who appreciate your worth,your business, your assistance in building up home interests.

E. A. NEWCOMER
DEALER IN MEATS

Staple and Green Groceries
I thank my friends for their patronage

and good will during the past year, and
am in a position to give them the best
goods at the best prices in the future.
Will endeavor to please and accommo-
date all, and will frequently have new
things to offer. Yours to Please.,

E. A. NEWCOMER.
Phone 27-1

Ornamental and
Iron Fences

of all kinds.

"MONARCH" FENCE
sold so low that you can afford
to buy it. Farm and Yard Gates
of all kinds.

W. E. BURKE, Agent,

Furniture of Merit
Furniture of Service.

Not how cheap—but rather how good.

If you need Furniture—Ghe us a call.

We carry only goods that we can guarantee
CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers.

Start a Savings Account With Is.
You will receive just as courteous at-

tention with a Dollar Deposit as
you would with a Hundred

Dollar One.

START TODAY.
THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK.

JAS. H. REINOOLLAR. JOHN L. LEISTER.

REINDOLLAR & LE1STER
NEW GARAGE.

We sell Maxell and Oakland Cars.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE,

HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Automobile Accessories for Sale.

MILK!
Does Dairying Pay?
Sell your milk to the Taneytown

Condensery and find out.

H. M. STOKES,
Treasurer & Manager.

H. A. ALLISON. J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

Piping of all kinds always on hand. Large stock
of Stoves and Ranges to select from. Gaso-

line Engines, Wind Mills, Hand and Pow-
er Pumps, Roofing and Spouting.

NOTICE: We are the Agents for the great EmpirePipeless Furnace. Call and see us.

Best Paint Sold
Best in Name; Best in Appearance;

Best in Results
B. P. S. House Paint covers more surface and

makes a better job than other paints, due solely to
pure materials, fine grinding and aged Linseed Oil,
properly blended. That's why we chose it, after
having been as skeptical as even YOU may

That's why B. P. S. Paint Out-sells all other Paints in
this l ocality. Before Investing, Investigate!

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

PATRONIZE THE
PLACE Of AMUS[MENT!
Something Doing Every Evening,

Moving Pictures,
Bowling, Billiards.

Clean Amusement at Popular
Prices.

H. C. BOYER, Proprietor.
TANEYTOWN.

FARMERS' PRODUCE CO.
On June 1st

Removed to J. E. Davidson's lot on
Middle St., adjoining the Bovversox ware-
house, and I am now better able to
handle
Calves, Poultry, Eggs,

and Produce of all Rinds
We are now able to slaughter Calves
without taking them elsewhere, which
was an objection. Prices at the top, at
all times, and asking for your continued
patronage. Pone 3-J

Ft C. BRENDLE, mgr.

Full Line I. 11. C. Goods.
General Agent for Brown Wagons and Corn Plows.

General Agent for the Celebrated Wiard Plows.
Agent for Bucher & Gibbons Rollers and Harrows.

General Agent for the Sharpies Cream
Separator, the only suction feed Sep-

arator on the market.

Buggies and Harness a Specialty.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

E. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
J. J. WEAVER, JR , Vice-President.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Capital, - $40,000.
Surplus, - - 42,000.

Open an Account with us.
WE ACT AS EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE OR GUARDIAN.

Why do all the shrewd business
or professional men buy the

Ford, Overland,
or Dodge Cars?

For answer, see

TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.
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Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Robert R. Fair, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Daniel H.

Fair.

Miss Nan Diffendal spent from Wed-

nesday until Sunday with relatives, of

Westminster.

Mrs. Wm. H. Terry and daughter,

Miss Helen, of York, Pa., spent Monday

at the home of J. A Thomson and wife.

The first cherries of the season were

sold on our streets, this week, at 8,r a

quart. The quality was excellent.

Irving Kelley, salesman for Koons

Bros., is taking a few weeks vacation, in

order to rest-up and regain strength.

A large delegation, in automobiles,

went before the State Roads Commission

in Baltimore, on Thursday, in the inter-

est of securing a state road by Harney to

Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rouser and son,

Robert, and Mrs. Amos Miller and daugh-

ter, Elsie, all of Littlestown, visited
Harvey Ohler's, near Taneytown last
Sunday.

During the thunder storm last Satur-

day, a valuable bullock owned by George

C. Naylor, living along Tom's Creek, was
killed by lightning; also a calf owned by
Elmer alentine.

Miss Ethel Sauerhammer returned
home, last Saturday, for her Summer
vacation, but expects to take a speial
Teachers' Course, in July, at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

A terrific rain, hail and wind-storm,
accompanied by lightning, visited Taney-
town last Saturday afternoon. The chief
damage done in general was to corn
fields, many being badly washed.

Harry Uflienian, of Parke, Pa., and
William Ohler returned to P. E. C.,
Lancaster, after hiking it home a distance
of sixty-two miles, and paying Mr.
Ohler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Ohler, near Taneytown, a two weeks'
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nau, and son,
Harry, of Washington, D. C., motored
to Taneytown and spent last Saturday
and Sunday with relatives. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Wm. Stouffer
and Mrs. Helen Engelbrecht and son,
D. Steiner.

The many friends and relatives here, of
Rev. M. H. Valentine, D. D., will be
glad to learn of his election as Professor
of English Bible, at Gettysburg College.
Dr. Valentine is eminently fitted for the
position, and his selection will not only
strengthen but popularize the faculty of
the College.

Wm. F. Cover & Son, of Keymar,
have issued a handsome "Farm and
Building" book, 160 pages, containing
many designs of handsome homes and
barns, giving description, floor plans,
etc., a valuable work for any person
contemplating up-to-date building. It
also contains a vast amount of other in-
formation concerning farm and home
conveniences.

Mrs. Catharine Turney, of Marion,
Ohio, visited her cousin, J. A. Thom-
son, the first of this week, the first time
she has been in Taneytown since she was
11 years of age. Her mother, Mrs. Cath-
arine Little, is a sister of the late Thomas
D. Thomson, and is still living at an ad-
vanced age. Mrs. Turney has a son, 17
years of age, who has entered the Nayal
Academy at Annapolis.

The following news note of interest,
came with Rev. A. 1). Bateman's renewal
of subscription, this week: "I wish you
saw the new church which was dedicated
last January. It is very pretty and the
frescoing is most pleasing. The first
church here was destroyed by the Johns-
town flooa, the second by lire; so you
see we have gone through water and
through fire and still we survive. Remem-
ber us very kindly to all friends."

During the thunder storm, last Satur-
-day afternoon, the large shed on the
farm of John M. Staley, near Walnut
Grove, was struck by lightning, and
burned, with its contents of 11 tons of
hay, 2 hay carriages, 2 plows, 2 corn-
workers, and a lot of small tools; also a
wagon belonging to Birnie Ohler. The
barn which was nearby fortunately did
not catch fire, likely because of the rain.
Mr. Staley had a small amount of insur-
ance in the Taneytown Company that
will not one-fourth cover the loss. Mr.
Staley gives as one of his reasons why he
carried such small insurance, the fact that
he had the bui:ding equipped with light-
n:ng rods.

The Hampstead Enterprise, last week,

in commenting on the financial statement

of Taneytown, closed by saying: "Taney-

town is now thrifty and prosperous. One

of the chief factors in stimulating its

progressive spirit has been the Carroll

Record, one of the best county papers

with which we are acquainted, edited by
Mr. P. B. Englar. It is never afraid to
speak its mind freely, and it boosts Tan-
eytown every day and hour. It is doing
for that town and doing well, what this
newspaper is endeavoring to accomplish
for Hampstead and the other communi-
ties which it serves. Taneytown owes
much to its newspaper and where is the
town that does not ?"

MIES Blodwen Woods is the guest of

Miss Mary Hesson.

Miss Beatrice Younkin, of Confluence,

Pa., is the guest of Miss Ellen Long.

Miss Ruth Motter, of Frederick, was

the week-end guest of the Misses Annan.

James D. Haines and F. David Ohler

are both improving, at Frederick Hos-

pital. James D. is said to be especially

gay.

Mrs. V. J. Clousher was taken to

St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore, on Mon-
day, where she underwent a surgical

operation.

Taneytown has two college graduates,

this year: Miss Mary Hesson, from

Hood Seminary, and Percy Mehring,
from Gettysburg College.

The Corporation authorities are grading

the new street, opened past the Lutheran

Church, and will soon have it ready for
improvement with sidewalks.

Dr. J. J. Weaver, of Uniontown, at-

tended the commencement exercises at

Gettysburg, this week. He is an alum-
nus of the College-49 years ago.

Misses Romaine Koutz and Virginia
Ott had their tonsils and adenoids remov-
ed, at Frederick Hospital, this week. The
latter returned home on Thursday eve-
ning.

We know that there is no hope for
more street light in the near future, but
wonder whether, say in about the year
2116, the town will have light on cloudy
moonlight nights, like Thursday night.

Miss Margaret Cotilus, of Emmitsburg,
gave a very enjoyable card party at her
home, on Tuesday evening, May 30th.
Among the guests present were: Messrs.
James Sanders, William, Edward and
James Myers, Misses Mary Myers and
Lillian Sanders, of Taney/town.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Uniontown Lutheran charge-Sunday
School at Winters at 9.45 a. m., and
preaching at 10.30.
Mt. Union-Children's Day services at

2.30 p. m. Communion at Mt. Union,
Juue 25. W. E. SALTZCIVER, Pastor.

Reformed church, Taneytown-Service
morning and evening; Sunday School at
9 a. m.

Keysville-Service at 2.30 p. m.; Sun-
day School at 1.30.

U. B. church, Taneytown-Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m.; preaching at 8.00
p. m.
Harney-Sunday School at 9.00 a. m.;

preaching at 10.00 a. m.
Children's-day services will be held at

Taneytown on Sunday evening, June 25,
and at Harney on Sunday evening,
June 18. W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

St. Paul's Reformed church, Union
Bridge-9.15 a. m., Sunday School.
Baust-9.30 a. m., Sunday School;

10.30 a. m., divine worship. Subject:
"The Searching of the Spirit." 7.30
p. m., Children's Day service by the
Sunday School.
Stone church, Detour-?.30 p. m., di-

vine worship.
PAUL D. YonEk, Pastor.

There will be preaching in the Church
of God in Uniontown, Sunday at 10.15
a. m. ; Communion services at 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School at 9 a. m.
There will be preaching at Frizellburg,

at 2 p. m. L. F. Mran.ty, Pastor.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning the annual Children's-day
service will be rendered by the Sunday
School, and the offering will be for the
Orphans' Home at Loysville, Pa. In the
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock there will be a
special service which will be attended by
the Odd Fellows Lodge in a body, when
a special sermon will be preached to the
Lodge by the pastor. This will be of in-
terest to everybody, and the general
public is invited. In the evening the
pastor will preach on "A Timely Warn-
ing."

Presbyterian, Town-9 a. m., Bible
School; 10 a. m., Children's-day service.
By all means be present to enjoy the real
delights of a splendid program-short and
satisfying. 7 p. m., C. E. Meeting.
Piney Creek-1 p. in., Bible School;

2 p. in., Worship. Very brief and bene-
ficial.

Forethought.

People are learning that a little fore-
thought often saves them a big expense.
Here is an instance: E. W. Archer,Cald-
well, Ohio, writes: "I do not believe
that our family has been without Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy since we commenced keeping
house years ago. When we go on an ex-
tended visit we take it with us." Ob-
tainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, June 5th.. 1916. -Ida Belle
Shipley, executrix of Thomas H. Shipley,
deceased, returned inventories of personal
property and debts due.
James C. Bishop, executor of Miranda

R. Bishop, deceased, returned inventories
of personal property, current money, and
received an order to sell personal prop-
erty.

Letters testamentary on the estate of
Helen C. Case, deceased, were granted
unto Helen J. Case, who received war-
rant to appraise real estate and order to
notify creditors.
George E. and Harry J. Turfle, execu-

tors of Thomas Ttirfle, deceased, received
an order to deposit funds.
Geo. W. Drechsler, executor of Andrew

Drechsler, deceased, returned inventories
of debts aue, current money and reported
sale of personal property.
TUESDAY, June 6th., 1916.-Allie M.

Newman, executrix of John C. Newman,
deceased, settled her first account.

Alice V. Shipley, administratrix of
Elias G. Shipley, deceased, received an
order to withdraw funds.

Dorry R. Zepp, administrator of Sarah
A. Zepp, deceased, returned inventories
of personal property and current money.

William E., Walter E., and George E.
Allen, executors of Charles W. Allen, de-
ceased, reported sale of personal property.
The last will and testament of David

Cover, deceased, was admitted to probate.

Trees Planted By Machine.

Washington, June 8.-A machine
which plants from 10 to 15 thousand for-
est tree seedlings a day, is now being
used at the Letchworth Park Forest and
Arboretum, in Wyoming County, N. Y.,
according to officials of the Forest Serv-
ice who are acting as advisers in the work.
Previously the planting has been done by
hand at the rate of 1,200 to 1,500 trees
each day par man.
The machine was designed to set out

cabbage and tomato plants, but works
equally well with trees. It is about the
size of an ordinary mowing machine and
is operated by three men and two horses.
One man drives the team while the other
two handle the seedlings. The machine
makes a furrow in which the trees are set
at any desired distance, and an automatic
device indicates where they should be
dropped. Two metal-tired wheels push
and roll the dirt firmly down around the
roots. This is a very desirable feature,
it is said, because the trees are apt to die
if this is not well done. Two attachments
make it possible to place water and fer-
tilizer at the roots of each seedling. An-
other attachment marks the line on
which the next row of trees is to be
planted.
No cost figures are available yet, but

officials say that the cost will be much
less than when the planting is done by
hand. It is stated that the machine can
be used on any land which has been
cleared and is not too rough to plow and
harrow.

SPECIAL NOTICE
For

M. R. SNIDER'S
ONE PRICE STORE

HARNEY, MD.

Binder Twine is Now Back to 10c
Per Pound

to stay, as other dealers have cut
the price on us; so what you need
you can get right now.

Red "C" Oil Co's Oil, for Autos
and Machinery.

We have now one of the best
Castor Machine Oil, at 35c per Gal-
lon, we ever offered. Don't forget
-Speedway Special" for your Auto-
mobile or Gas Engine, at 40c per
Gallon, by the 5-gal. lots.

LARD AND SIDE MEAT
We will allow you 124c for good

Lard, and 13e for Side Meat, in
trade only.

M. R. SNIDER,
Harney, Md.

NOTICE
TO CITIMS Of TAN[YTOWN !
It having been brought to the attention

of The Burgess and Commissioners that
certain Sections of Ordinance No. 66 are
being violated; part of said Ordinance is
published herewith for the guidance of
the citizens of Taneytown. You are
especially reminded that the Stand Pipe
site is covered by the provisions of these
Sections.

ORDINANCE NO. 66.
SEC. 5. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That no person or persons shall
throw or deposit any waste refuse of
gardens, yards, or refuse of any kind into
or on any of the streets, • lanes or alleys
within the corporate limits of Taney-
town.
SEC. 6. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That no person or persons shall
cast or throw any waste refuse of gardens,
yards, or refuse of any kind, upon any
lot or land belonging to any other person,
or body corporate, within the Corporate
Limits of Taneytown.
SEC. 8. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That any person who shall be
convicted of violating any of the
ions of this Ordinance before a Justice of
the Peace, residing within the Corporate
Limits of Taneytown, or the Burgess of
Taneytown, shall be fined a sum not less
than one dollar, nor more than ten dol-
lars and costs for each offence, and in de-
fault of payment thereof, shall be sen-
tenced to imprisonment in the town lock-
up, or in the county jail of Carroll coun-
ty, for a period not exceeding 30 days, or
until such fines and costs as may have
been imposed shall be paid.

All persons are warned against viola-
tions of the above Ordinance.

By Order of

The Burgess and Commissioners.

•
ARE YOU
GUILTY •

1
A FARMER carrying an
• express package from
a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.
"Why didn't you buy that bill

of goods from me? I could have
saved you the express, and besides
you would have been patronizing a
home store, which helps pay the
taxes and builds up this locality."

The farmer looked at the mer-
chant a moment and then said:

Why don't you patronize your
home paper and advertise? I read it
and didn't know thatyou had thestuff
I have here.

MORAL-ADVERTISE

Floral Antiseptic 'tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip.s
Advert;seMent.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unlessother terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

CALVES WANED, at highest prices; 50f•
for delivering. Highest Price for Spring
Chickens. Squabs 28ft pair. Poultry re-
ceived until Thursday of each week.

-SclIWART728 PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50ft for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. MorrEa. 6-10-12

READY FOR BUSINESS in my new
location. Wanted; Poultry, Calves and
Squabs at highest cash prices, 50c for de-
livering calves. Farmers' Produce Co.,
H. C. BRENDLE, Mgr., in Davidson bldg
on Middle St. Phone 3-J. 6-2-ti

JUST RECEIVED another lot of 42-
piece Sets of Dishes, to redeem Coupons.
-Roar. S. McKixxxv, Druggist.

SURRY FOR SALE, Cheap! Good as
new. Can be seen at JESSE BILLMYER'S,
Uniontown, Md. 9-2t

WANTED.-25 Fresh Cows, Fat Cows
and Bulls every week from now on. Any-
one having any to sell please drop me a
card or call on Phone 31-3. -Scor 31.

6- 2-4 t

SUNDAY SCHOOL Pic-nic, at May-
berry, Saturday, Aug. 5. 6-9-3t

WANTED. -A Man or Boy for the
General Merchandise business; also a
sales-lady, experience not necessary. Good
wages paid according to ability and prev-
ious experience. Good reference required.
All applications must be in writing.-
ADDRESS Box C, Taneytown. 6-9-2t

BEAUTIFUL PEONIES for sale, call
now.-MISS CLARA WILIIIDE, Taneytown.

ROAN HORSE, 4 years old, good
worker and driver, and worked some in
lead.-OLIVER LAMBERT, near Walnut
Grove School.

FESTIVAL at Harney, on the U. B.
Church lawn, Saturday evening, June 10.

FOR SALE-Cultivated Sour Cherries.
-Wm. F. BRICKF:R.

FOR SALE.-2 Copper Kettles-one
holds I bbl. the other bbl.; 2 Men's
Saddles, and 2 Side-saddles; will sell
cheap.-JOSEI'll ENCLAR, Linwood. 6-9-2t

VULCANIZING.-Send your casings
and tubes to us. All work guaranteed.-
AN(;EL'S GARACE, Middleburg, Md.

6-9-ti

FOR SALE.-Portable House, used by
C. Wolfort, Bed Spring Manufacturer, at
Grangers' Fair, Taneytown. Address
MRS. ID. WOLFORT, Rt. 1, Gettysburg,
Pa. 6-9-2t

WANTED.-A girl or woman, white
or colored, for house work. No washing
or ironing. Wages $3.00 per week. Ap-
ply to Mrs. C. E. EXCEL, Union Bridge,
Md. 6-2-2t

SPECIAL until June 15, a 25c bottle
Liquid Tar Soap Free with each 50c bot-
le Quinine Hair Tonic, at MCKINNEY'S.

6-2-2t

FOR ALL KINDS of Lawn and Porch
Swings, Washing Machine and Wringers.
Repairs for the same. Write or Telephone
L. K. BIRELY. 6-2-3t

WALKING -and Riding Corn Culti-
vators cheap. Come and look them over.
-1). W. GARNER 6-2-2t

WANTED-Waitresses at Mt. Lake
Hotel, for the Summer.-W. C. DUN-
NINCTON, Mt. Lake Park, Md. 5-I9-4t

HOUSES AND BUSINESS places for
rent. Some of the best in town.-See
D. W. GARNER, Agent. 3-341

HOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.-J.
ELMER MYERS, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-ti

WANTED.-Raw Hides and Wool.
S. I. MACKLEY, Union Bridge, Md.
Phone 15-J. 6-30

LUMB[R AND WOOD SALE.
On the John Hesson farm, about mid-

way between Piney Creek Presbyterian
church and the Littlestown and Harney
road, on

SATURDAY JUNE 10, 1916,
beginning at 1 o'clook p. in. sharp, will
be sold,

30,000 feet of
Lumber, Boards and Scantling
ALL FULL-EDGED 2x4, 3x4. and 4x4.

45 Cords Slab Wood
Oak and Hickory, 12 inches long, 12
acres of uncut tops; also standing timber,
oak and hickory, in lots to suit purchasers;
15 cords wood with no brails, tree tops,
chips, chucks and edging. Lumber-
man's-Shanty.
TERMS: A credit of 3 months will be

given to all purchasers giving their notes
with approved security. All sums of
$5.00 and under, cash. No lumber or
wood to be removed until settled for.

N. H. MUSSELMAN.
J. N. 0. Smith Auct.
Pius Miller, Clerk. 5-26-2t

Dr. E. M. Demarest,
Osteopathic Physician,

62 W Main St.. Westminster. Md.
C. & P. Phone 76 R

Elliot House, Taneytown, Md

17-'16, Fridays of Each Week.

NTO newspaper can succeed with-
out adverti‘ing, therefore we

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make ilk, paper possible.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your soiled grease spot
clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Price 15c per bottle, at
MeKellip's Drug Store,
Advertisement.
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•Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Standard I

Sew ing Mach i nes 

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.

Warm Weather Needs
The warm days are here and you need Thin and Cool

Clothing, Dresses, Waists, &c.
We have a good assortment of New Spring and Summer

Styles.

Our Line of Dress Goods

consists of

Large Flowered Mercerized Mull,
yard 1.34c

Yarn Voiles, 40c
Silk Brocade, 25c
Japanese Silk, 49c
Woven Tub Silk, 25c
Sunbean Silk, Pink 29c
Mikado Silk, Light Blue 29c
Pacific Pongee, Flowered 18c
White Figured Waistings, 25c
India Linons, 10c to 20c
Also pretty patterns of Zephyrs

and Ginghams, at 8-tc to 121c

Ladies' Silk Waists

In White and Pink at $1.19 to $2.39.
Blue and Lavender Striped Silk, at

$1.19.
White Linon Waists, embroidered

and lace trimmed, at 50c to
$1.10.

Striped Voile, at 98e.

Ladies' Skirts

Of good Linene, made with 2 pockets,
$1.25.

Shepherd Plaid, Worsted, made with
2 pockets, $2.19.

Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, for Men, Women
and Children

Our Usual Big Assortment of 1916 Styles, in Patent, Gun
Metal, White and Tan.

Ladies' White Pumps, in high or low
heel, at $1.19 to $2.00.

Patent and Gun Metal Oxfords,
Pumps, and Sandals, $1.90 to
$3.50.

Child's Patent Mary Jane Sandal,
60c to $1.60.

Child's White Oxfords and Pumps,
some with rubber soles, 60c to
$1.00,

Men's Walk-Over Shoes, in Tan or
Gun Metal, English last, $3.50 to
$4.50.

Gun Metal, English Oxfords, $2.25 to
$4.00.

Palm Beach Duck Oxford, white rub-
ber soles, $1.50.

Tennis Duck Oxfords, leather trim-
med, $1.25.

Children's Tan Skuffers, sizes 81 to 2,
$1.25.

Men's New Style
Straw Hats

They are all the new 1916 shapes,
styles and braids. Some fitted with
cushion Bands,

$1.00 to $2.00
Panama }fats,

$3.00 to $4.90

SPECIAL PRICES ON

CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUM
2 Yds Wide

CARPETS AND MATTINGS 0
Wool and k iber, Brussels, and Crex 0

X
0

0

X

Ittl(315
8x10 and 9x12 sizes

Reduced Prices on All Millinery
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0A real blessing
in the

Home.

Get this Doubl
Service Refrigera-

tor!

Of course you want first of all a Refrigerator
that insures food that is fresh and appetizing,
no matter how high the thermometer mounts.

You get this-with wonderful economy of ice-in the

Cold Water
,  in abundance 

Automatic Refrigerator
But that is only half of what you get. ID addition, it takes per-

fect care of your drinking water in its built-in, one-piece, odor-

proof, porcelain-lined water cooler, that requires no extra ice.

Don't miss seeing the Automatic before you buy a refrigerator.

We have a nice line of Porch Rockers.

Whenever you need any thing in our line, we are at your commond.

C. 0. FUSS & SON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping will offer at public sale at
her home, near Copperville, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 24th., 1916,

at 1 o'clock, the following described
property:

THREE BEDSTEADS,

lot of bed clothing, 1 bureau, 1 wash-
stand, 1 chest, lot of carpet and linoleum,
lot of chairs, 4 rocking chairs, 1 range, 1
drop-leaf table, lot of dishes and cooking
utensils, lot of meat, hams, shoulders,
sides and lard; jarred fruit, also empty
jars and crocks, lot of mirrors, stands,
window shades, 1 parlor clock, lot of
pictures, clothes horse, dough tray, win-
dow screens, 2 screen doors, cord wood,
shovels, rakes, hoes, mattock, pick, saws,
chicken coops, wheelbarrow, buckets,
sieves, ironing board, chickens, and a
lot of articles too numerous to mention.

On the same day, the following Prop-
erty will be offered, consisting of

3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
of ground, in the highest state of cultiva-
tion, with various crops planted. Im-

proved by a Good 21 STORY
FRAME DWELLING, a well
of water at the door, an

abundance of fruit, and all necesary out-
buildings. A very desirable home in ex-
cellent condition.
TERMS-Cash on Personal Property.

Terms on Real Estate will be made known
on day of sale. Possession given at once,
on compliance with terms.

MRS. DAVID TRIMMER.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 9-3t Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp msia,

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-

98q,98
 720-472

75@75

Oats  •  50®50
Timothy Hay, is.00gmoo
Mixed Hay 12.00014.00
Bundle Eve Straw 10.00®10.00

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Will receive an express load of
Horses, and Mules, on Monday, June
12th.. 1916. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOYER, PA.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

WhCeoartrected weekly, on day oi publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co

Corn 
Rye 

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat   ..1.04(41.04
Corn 
Oats 
Rye

76®77
43®46
85®95

Hay, Timothy 22.00®24.00
Hay, Mixed  20.00®22.08
Hay, Clover 18.000p)19.0C

Subscribe for the RECORD tion. 10c and 25c-at McKeIlip's.

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE

Advertisement


